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• sction Sales 1

Belonging to the Estate of Redman Bros. A Co. :0 o’clock. Business: Election 
officers for the ensuing year.

N. J. WADDEN,
‘ Secretary.

fhe Freight Sheds of MESSRS. A. E.
Limited, Water Street,

ON THURSDAY, SEP
* ' • ' Starting at 10 ul

CORDAGE:
» «-ran 2%th Mesh Cotton Herring Nets.

14 60-ran 2%th Mesh Cotton Herring Nets.
8 60-ran 2% Mesh Cotton Herring Nets. , . : ; *
6 60-ran 2%th Mesh Cotton Herring Nets.
8 80-ran 2%th Mesh Cotton Herring Nets. ,
6 60-ran 2%th Mesh Barked Herring Nets.
6 60-ran 2%th Mesh Barked Hiring Nets. '
7 colls 6 Thread Local Manilla Rope.
6 colls 9 Thread Local Manilla Rope.

«8 colls 16 Thread Local Manilla Rope. •
S coils 6 Thread Plymouth Manilla Rope. »

68 coils 16 Thread Plymouth Manilla Hope.
36 colls 1% Coir Rope.
87 coils 6 Thread Steam Tarred Manilla Rope.
14 only 6 Thread Head Ropes. 1

8 only Fishing. Lines.
1 only 6 inch Coir Cable (eecwAAsed), 30 fathoms.

COOPERAGE ACCESSORIES.
46 thousand Wood Bungs. 10 thousand Spiles.

1 only Half Barrel Stove Jointer.
1 only Whole Barrel Stove, Jointer.
1 only Hoop Bending Machine, 22 bundles Hall “Barrel Iron Hoops.

88 bundles Whole Barrel Iron Hoops.
1 only set Itott%tT^J%wBgo|Hi.

it at home stays seplIAl

When you think of it—it’s all 
rather wonderful—the ability to 
take two pieces of glass—string 
them together with a piece of 
gold wire and bring perfect sight 
to some unfortunate who has 
weak, twitching eyes.

Study—years of practice—con
scientious examination—togeth
er with a touch of the grind
stone to the glass in one place 
and a higher polish to the lens 
in another, make for youthful 
eyes for you.

If you have any trouble with 
your eyes, come to see me' at 
once and get them examined— 
Free of Charge.

A meeting of Spençer Club 
will be held in Spencer College 
(Tower Room) on Wednesday, 
Sept. 21st, at 4.15 p.m. A full 
attendance of members is re
quested.

J. TAYLOR,
sep20,ii Hon. Sec’y.

share.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for 

1 grants of letters patent for (a) new 
and useful improvements In or relat- 

, ing to apparatus for the catalytic syn- 
thesis.of ammonia, (b) new and useful 

I catalytic apparatus for the synthesis 
of ammonia, and (c) hew and useful 
improvements in or relating to the 
production" of nitrogen or mixtures of 
nitrogen and hydrogen, to be made to 
Luigi Casale,-doctor of chemistry, Nia. 
9 Via del Parlemente, Rome, Italy. B 

St John’s, September 20, 1921. * 
_—_________ ______ _ f

trace.

KARL S. TRAPNELLFOR SALE.E & FREIGHT.

Eyesight Specialist“Manoa” 
s Oct. 1st.

leaves
M7 Water St, St John's.

sep20,22,24
iPE. -
jol, September 20. 
ember 24.

HERBERT KNIGHT, f 
Solicitor for Applicant, . 

Martin BHg„ St John’s.aep20,41,tnJOHN’S.CITY

NOTICE.1 only
mit 2d,
P LUTES, LTD.

FOR SALE. after the date hertiof

A BARGAIN, «^TOPSA^L.
il method of producing a liquid 
~ Ù0 combustion engines

ihnical purposes to be
_______ ____ jtian Magnusen Boring,
of 11 Btockholmsgade, Copenhagen, 
Defttoark, Apothecary.

St John's, September 13, 1921.
HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 

sepl3,4i,tu Martin Bldg., St John’s.

18,150 Joihter Stoves.'that well known Freehold Housi 
tad Shop, with Stable, Garage ant 
Osthouse. House has 9 Bedrooms 
lichen, Dining Room and $*rlor, .ai
lla large room at rear of «hop. Th< 
pound measures 115 ft x 420 -ft. 
property is situated near free Govern

and oi
wtth PtüleÿA.« Mandrills, assorted 

1 only Holst,! 1 only 
6 Pulleys, quantity S 
1 only 20 In. Ctrpuls 
1, Cohcave Saw, i"Q 
2% pairs Pulley flanges, 1 only Shaft Bearing.
1 only Post Drill, 2 Bench Vises.;» only Pipe Vise. 
4 Mill Bearings, 1 set Taps and Dies," 1 set Pipe E 
1 only Pipe Cutter.

ENGINES.
1 only 3 h.p. Mianus Marine Engine. ",
1 only 3 h.p Hubbard Marine Engine.
2 only 10 h.p. Hubbard Marine Engine.
1 only 4 h.p. Palmer Marine Engine.
. . V _ __».______ _______ ___ T»__l__

— Pulleys.

it; 1 only 20. In. Rip Saw*it Wharf and rot
e, and would maki 
aiding house, club’N 
SS stand. Apply cn 
tfe G. E. ROSE’S J 
iter Street " POLL TAX After four weeks application will be 

made to His Excellency the Governor 
In Council for Letters Patent for a 
new and useful “Process for the 
manufacture and preservation of cat
tle food, fish livers and oil therefrom”, 
to he granted to Johann Egestorit, of 
93 Am Hafen, Byemerhaven, Ger- 
many.. 1

St John’s, this 13th day of Septem
ber, 1921.

McGrath * mcgbath, 
sepl3,41,tu Solicitors for Appllcaat

| LUMBER FOR SALE.
The attention of fhe Public is call

ed to the following sections of the gt 
John’s Municipal Act 1921:
Section 249.—“Every male person of 

“the age of twenty-one years or 
“upwards who has resided In the 
city for the period of twelve 
"months immediately preceding 
"the first day of October In any 
"year, and who is not liable as 
"owner or indirectly as tenant 
"to the payment of the City Tax 
“on any property rated In the 
"appraisement book of the Coun
cil at an annual rental value of 
"forty dollars or upwards, shall 
"pgy to the City a Poll Tax of 
"Five Dollars per annum.

Seetien 2Sffi-”The said Poll Tax shall 
“be„ due and payable-without de- 
“mand-or notice by or from the 
"Council between the fifteenth day 
"of October and the fifteenth day 
"of November in every year, at 
"the office of the City Clerk:

Seetiee 251r—"Any person who falls

he Clapboard,
ressed Matched Board and
all kinds of Rough Board.
. Apply
forth American Scrap

1 only 10 h.p. Fairbanks-Moree Stationary Engine.
SCHOONER FITTINGS.

8 suite Schooners’ Sails, 4 only 10 In. Double Blocks.
1 only 12 in. Single Block,. 2 only 14-In. Single Blocks.
1 lot Blocks and Ropè, 1 lot Ship's Iron Work, 2 mips’ Buckets, 
1 drily Ships’ Wheel; 1- only boat, light, about 18 ft. keeL

SUNDRIES. *

1 cask Paint, 1 cask Lubricating Oil, 36 gallons.
1 tpsk Lubricating Oil, 48 gallons; 2 empty Steel Drums.
1 piece 1)4 In. Iron Pipe, 12 feet; 4 cwt Flat and Round Iren.
1 lot 8 in. Iron Pipe, 1 set Trolley Wheels.
3 only Fish Barrows, 2 only Fish Barrow Stands.
3 sheets Galvanized Iron. 1 sheet Corrugated Iron.
1 only Large Bell, 2'only Dory Anchors, 1 only Iron Pump.
4 Pump Boxes, 1 only Blacksmith’s Anvil, 2 Jackscrews.
ie Os.Vm 1 -ÀmL. TCT,»* * ->

and Metal Wharf, NOTICE.Baird’s Cove.

LUMBER PRICES
JOHN’S, 
w York on No class of goods shows 

«faction more rapidly than 
®rs- We are always up to 
»te in price and quality. 
[or thirty years we have set 
"e standard in wood goods. 
”e still lead. Alhour exten
ds stocks and facilities at 
four service.

tor both First

18 Window Sashes, 1 only Fish Beam and- Weights.
1 only Wheelbarrow Frame, 2 only Garden Hose.
4 lengths Garden Hose, wire bound; 1 only Meat Scale.
1 only Oil Tank, 1 only Giant Stove, 1 only Parlor Stove.
2 Beehive Stoves, 1 lot Giant Stove Castings.
1 Box Driver, wood; 3 gallons Copper Paint

16 half gallons Veedol Oil, 2 one gallons Veedoi OH 
1 only 4-gallon tin Lubricating OH 

A quantity of Framing and Rough Board and sundry other articles.

[allfax and Dominion

freight rates, etc.

NOTICE.
ood Lumber Co’;, hereofFour weeks

will be
“the f<Limited. a newsen20 2i• ■

; ......

THE BEST SOAP
FOB MEN.

The daily use of GEI 
Al SOAP keepe the ski 
16 Pliable and preserves 
Srity and cleanlineas.
It la a cleanser.
It la a germ destroyer. 
It is an odor killer.
It is a disinfectant.

*ed extensively in ho 
li by doctors and nursi 
V 86c. cake.

Street

NTED-A Stenogi
vho also understands i 
keeping; references req 
S. L. LBVITZ, 266 Water

Women,

.
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grand auction.
lam & Mary Period 

Furniture.
Ik 11 a.m. Thursday,

September 22nd,
„„ Empire Hall, corner King’s 
1 and Gower Street, a magnificent 
rtment of William Slid Mary Peri- 

irnrnitnre, all practically new. ln- 
tory in to-morrow's News. 

THURSDAY, at 11 aJB.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

veiling House & Shop
as Devtinahire Inn)

.aated Water Street East, 
xceUent . business stand.

■■Ml
siH

1452.

ÿ' * •-

■■■ 5 r- ;V

.

ARE NOW WEARING 
BENGAUNE TIES.

For Sale by

At $17.00 per 
ton, delivered.

eod.tf

t

Orders now booking for
| 500 bris. GRAVENSTEINS 

due to arrive Sept. 8th.

ORANGES !
250 cases SUNHIST OR

ANGES, aD counts— 
150, 176, 200, 216, 250, 
288, due to arrive Sept. 
5th.

IN STOCK :
75 kegs EXTRA HEAVY 

GRAPES -v A little 
‘ higher price but better

%. ahaUtyC'v* 'L" -Æ.

After four weeks explication will 
be made to His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council for Letters Patent for 
a new and .useful “Improved process 
and apparatus for extraction of oils 
from vegetable matter” to be granted 
to Matthew Whlteheeid. of 63 New
bridge Road, in the City and County 
of Kingston-upon-Hull, England, Fore
man Oil Extractor.

St. John’s, this 30th day of August, 
1921.

McGBATH A McGBATH, 
aug30,41,tn Solicitors for Applicant.

with the provisions 
Ing section shall, in 
payment of the 

not

yjfc ';':v . -•

v: V

NA—Please note « 
Line Phone numbers:
902.

er Main 
480 and

And why not? When men 
first heard we were selling 
Ties for 60c. they doubted. 
Thought they were old stock 
—shoddy material —,a catch 
somewhere. They didn’t ex
pect to get a Tie for 50c. that 
would outlast a |1 Tie. They 
got a surprise—eo did we; we 
sold them by the dozen on 
Saturday. There are still 
some choice Japanese pat
terns left—a windowfull.

50c.

Kearn
sep20,3l,tu,th,s

FOR HIRE — A Barn and
Coach House, with large grounds; 
suitable for doctor or garage or stor
age of any kind; electric light; situ
ated at II Parage Street. For fur- 
(feqy oarticulafs^jjiiy at Pgradjp gt.

’ In stock:
•HIPS” and PINTS, 

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

* P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Rond. Telephone 60.

llyUAmos

Gower St 
Troop 
Boy Scouts.

“Fall in,” A. B. C. D. Compan
ies at Methodist College Gym
nasium this evening, at 7.30. 

Full Uniform required.
By order of

sep20.U SCOUTMASTER.

PUBLIC NOTICE. >
Attention is called to the fol-t 

lowing Regulation:—
“No person shall hunt, shoot 

at or kill any wild or migratory 
bird or animal with or by means 
of any repeating or automatic 
shot gun.”

GAME & INLAND 
*ept0M FISHERIES BOARD.

JOB COMPOSITOR.
Splendid opportunity for first class 

Job Compositor to make a connection 
with one of the largest printing 
houses in Canada. The right man will 
be given every opportunity for ad
vancement. Open shop ; forty-eight 
hours ; best working conditions. Will 
guarantee steady work and absolute 
protection against any future dis
crimination. Apply, giving full par
ticulars and salary expected, to THE 
RONALDS PRESS & ADVERTISING 
AGENCY, LTD., 71 William Street, 
Montreal.sep20,3i

WANTED TO HIRE—Pony
for two to six days per week; apply 
P. O. BOX 63 or call 14 King’s Road. 

sep20,li

WANTED — By Lady, a
Small Hesse or 2 or 8 Rooms with 
modern conveniences; apply by letter 
to BOX 23, this office. sepl9,2i

,»6rand Up-
.^.;t Plano, Ml sise, almost new; Just 
the thing for club rooms or public 
buildings. For particulars apply by 
letter to "Q. K.”, c|o this office. 

sep20Al . . 

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Small House, freehold, off McFarlane 
and Casey Streets ; apply to 26 Cen
tral Street, or WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Bldg., Duckwdrth. Street 

sep20,31,tu,th,s

FOR SALE — One Large
House, situate in an ideal locality, 
two minutes’ walk from Court House; 
a large yard attached; property in ex
cellent condition ; apply to WILLIS 
DAVIS, Cabot Bldg.sep20,31

FOR SALE—Building Lots
tin Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace ; about 150 ft. tear- 
age and river at hack ; apply to GRAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Road. 

sep20,31

FOR SALE-House on New
town Road, off Goodridge Street, con
taining 6 rooms; freehold property: 
$1,400.00 takes it; apply to DENIS 
CLANCEY, on the premises. 
sep20,3l____________ ■

FOR SALE — One Good
Double Barrel Hammer less 12 Gauge 
Gun; apply R. K. HOLDEN A SON, 
Auctioneers. . sepl3,tf

FOR SALE—Or may rent,
Dwelling No. 61 Duckworth Street, 
next West Devon Row; freehold. Good 
view and good location; immediate 
possession ; apply R. J. COLEMAN, 
McBride’s' Hill. sep!7,s,tu,tf

by Shepherd’
NEW

author ofthe

FOR SALE — At Topsail,
Comfortable Country House, fully 
furnished; haying electric light plant 
and water supply, stable, garage and 
accommodation for chauffeur, with 
about four acres of land. Also four 
acres of cleared land on toruee Hill, 
having magnificent view did statable 
as building lots, together with four 
acres uncleared land. For further 
particulars apply J. A. W. W. Mc- 
NEILY, Smallwood Building. 

aug31,tu,th,s,tf

FOR SAI

WANTED—By Young Mar
ried Couple, in West End of City, 3 or 
4 Unfurnished Rooms or a House, with 
modern conveniences; apply, stating 
terms, to A. B. C„ P. O. Box 299. 

sep20,3i,eod

WANTED — A Bed-Sitting
Room, with Board, for an old lady. In 
good part of city; apply In writing, 
stating terms, to “A. H.” c|o Telegram 
Office. sepl7,Si

TED —; Newfound-
M kinds, reasonable 

id; 1c. Queen Mary, 2c. King 
irge, lc. 2c. and 3c. Caribou, must 

be soaked off paper, but prefer all 
others left on bits of paper, If used; 
(stomps torè, cut too close, soiled or 
Heavily post marked1 are useless). 
HEV. E. A. BUTLER, St George’s.

• septl2,12i

Would you Like to Sell Wat
kins’ Household Necessities In the City 
of St. John’s? Big profits, fine op
portunity. Write for particulars. THE 
J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, Dept 
H-5, Hamilton, Ont sepl6,6i

ROLLER RINK Open
night and Saturday Afternoon. 

sepl5,th,s,tu,w,tf

To-

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. R. J. DEVER
BAUX, 105 Military Road. sep20,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton Street 

sep20,ll I , .

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid who understands cooking; ap
ply to MRS. G. M. BARR, 42 Circular 
Road. sep20,3i

WANTED—A Lady Teach
er to give private lessons for one hour 
each day to a boy five years old; ap
ply “ELGIN HOUSE”, Leslie Street 

sep20,li 

WANTED — In small fam
ily, a Geed General Servant; reference I 
required; apply MRS. G. F. SNOW, | 
Waterford Bridge Road. sep20,li‘

Chance of Home for Home-1
less Girl—Wanted Girl of 12 or 131 
years of age; must be strong and I 
healthy; good home for willing girl ; f 
apply <2 George’s Street sep20,31j

WANTED—A Boy to lc
the Drug Business; apply to PE 
O’MARA, Water Street seplS.tf

WANTED—Maid Servant i
appy to MR. A. J. BAYLY, Dept 
Agriculture, or at my home Rob 
son’s Hill.septlS.tf

WANTED — Immc
a Good General Servant; apply 
MRS. C. CROSS, Masonic Terrace.
sa
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need-up toy,

tiiâtitiie

It, but"—with a glance at Mr. Rupert, 
less proud, less confident than of yore 
—"I am afraid he won’t contrive to ob
lige me."

"It to the sort of thing I don’t care 
for, sir," answered the younger man, 
with his chin in the air, and a tone de
claring him bored with the subject 
"The Channel always turns me bilious, 
and I would rather not go."

“Paris!" said Richard Drayton. 
“Why, that is where I’m bound to
night. When do you go, Major Vll- 
liersr

“Oh, Thursday, if go I must We’ve 
a summons from Mrs. Alwyn to her 
daughter's wedding on Saturday. I sup
pose I have to give the young lady 
away."

“Mrs. Alwyn’s daughter! You 'mean 
the elder? You don’t mean----- ” *

“Yes, yes, thé elder. Not Sydney— 
Miss Alwyn," put In the major, with a 
quick look at his son, who pretended 
not to hear what was being talked of 
—"it is my own niece, Leonora, who 
I’m given to understand is making a 
grand match at las^. But I wish they 
had not dragged me over for it. Sup
pose, Mr. Drayton, you go to them with 
my complimente and say you’ll be de
puty for me!"

“When they would send me back 
with anything but complimenta," was 
the laughing answer. "No, I must de
cline such a delicate embassy!”

"Ah, you’ve np taste for these affairs 
either,” sighed the major. “So I must 
e’en pack up my coat and show up my
self, I’m afraid.”

■“That you must sir. Though”—with 
a meaning twinkle—“I am pot at all 
above taking an interest in such 
things. In fact, I’m going to take a very 
strong Interest in one somewhere 
about the end of this month.”

“You don’t say so!” cried the major. 
"What have I come on now? Why, 
who’s the lady?”

“Some one you know, sir. I have to 
fetch her from St Clair’s." Mr. Rupert 
deigned to look round at this. “It is

Ifajf In Cnififa
COMPANY LIMITED

•OHTO.CSM. /MWIIMHJ
E.W.GILLETT

Flatterers
When it comes to Special Boortsfor special 

purposes, this store stands out prominently.
To-day we’ll make brief mention of our 

Hunting Boots. Hunters will appreciate their
You Should Be the SameThe Shadow of 

the Future. A LARGE number of women’s ailments are not surgical 
ones. Serious displacements or radical changes have not 

yet taken place.
'. A tiny part in a fine dock may become loose and cause the 
clock to gain or lose.* If not attended to in time,- the part may 
fall from its plaice and cause serious trouble. So it is with 
women’s ailments, they start from simple causes; but if allowed 
to continue, produce serious conditions.

When the warning symptoms are first noted, take Lydia E.

correctness and goodness.

“K” Hunting Boots are made of the best 
English Calf. Full double soles to heel, bellows 
tongues, absolutely waterproof, 12 juches high 
in Black and Tan leathers. ”

*“K” Hunting Boots cost a 
ordinary Hunting Boots, but 
each pair.

If you are interested in good Stinting Boots,

1 jug meadow to a curve of the stream 
f beside two drooping willows, then 
r-stood, a bare six slnchee from the 
Eddying pooL There her eyes suddenly 
î rested on it—took in the spot, the 
jtform. Something more subtle than in- 
Letlnct showed her the peril of that 
L-conJunctlon. and in that moment’s aw- 
f ful fear she knew the truth. Gilbert 
i Hurst’s life was dearer to her than her 
■ own! Swift as thought, with soundless, 
^lippered feet she was down the stairs, 
: out from the open .window, over the 
^grass, near, near, nearer to him; and 
jmot a whit too soon!

Forgive him all who can. Bethink 
Èyou, any who would condemn, how 
^horribly close to mortal sin most men 
-some time or other of their pilgrimage 
Shave been. How the strongest heart 
£fcas had its hour of sickening weak-

more than 
le wear in

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve the present trouble
some ailment, and to prevent the development of serious trouble.
T/fcsxi, Saak.—“My mother has TTamilton, Ont—“I have suffered for 

taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- ** three years from a female trouble 
table Compound and qpon teaming of my and consequent weakness, pain and irregu- 
t roubles advised roe trftry it as I seemed laxity which kept me in bed four or five 
all run down after the flu and had days each month. I nearly went crazy 
a bad weakness. I have taken Lydia with pains in my back, and for about 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and a week at a time I could not do my 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Medicine and work. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
used the Sanitive Wadi alary Dr. Brown’s table Compound advertised in the Hami^ 
Capsules and Prescription and am much ton Spectator, and I took it Now I have 
better in every way. I am willing for you no pain and am quite regular. I keep 
to use my letter as a testimonial as I house and do all my own work without any 
recommend your medicines.’’—Mrs. IRENE trouble.”—Mrs. Emily Beecroft, 269 
Nelson,-Kisaock, Seek. Victoria Ave., N., Hamilton, Ontario. *

Many such letters prove the virtue of

CHAPTER XXXI.
The week bargained for, and three 

days’ grace beyond, Mr. Drayton stay
ed at St. Clair’s; long enough for Mary 

plenty of times and

sir, we’ll be pleased to show you, atany time. 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt attention.

to rob her eyes 
make quite gu'fe her nçw-come hap
piness was no mere dream; long 
enough for Mr. Vaughan to sun him
self In the bright situation with the 
keen, amused pleasure which almost 
turns unselfish age to youth_ again; 
and long enough tor.Lady Comyngham 
to be attracted by the tidings to the 
Gate House, there to make congratula
tions In Bnch/sort xae set Mrs. Dacle’s 
maternal bride fn a blaze which .-has 
never since subsided.

To this day she relates how the 
countess said “St. Clair’s niust not ex
pect to find another Miss Dade In a 
Bhrry, hut they must beg -her to put 
young Mrs. Duvesne In training before 
e$ie left, and Edward,. with his small j 
parish, must.help Mr. Vaughan with 
his large one, and they must all try 
and make the bride as little missed as 
possible. 4

A programme which. It 4* pleasant 
to record, obtained forthwith, aud still 
remains in excellent working oiflMV 
Then the bridegroom-expectant went 
off on his less agreeable errand, and, 
having run down to overlook what he 
had in hand at Granfylde, and return
ed thence to see after his wedding- 
suit In Bond Street, was putting away 
a Monday afternoon, before ■ starting 
the same evening for Paris, by 1 a 
lounge in the park, when from the 
herd of idlers he was unexpectedly 
accosted by Major Vllliere, beside 
whom-was Mr. Rupert,; whose acquaint
ance he had not before had the honor 
of making. e

Both these gentlemen were extreme
ly willing to receive a third party Into 
their conversation.

The honest old major was sorely 
hurt, far below the surface, by what- 
he cohsldered Ms son’s currish con
duct at the Dale the summer before. 
This, combined with the young man’s 
breach of promise as to loo and con
geners of that seductive pastime, had 
set up a barrier between father and 
son; neither was well at ease in the 
other’s company nowadays. By a sub
stratum of selfish sense Mr.

The Home of Good Shoes 
2Î8 6r 20 Water Street.
“K” Agency for Newfoundland. naval di

sep2,eod,tf

Lydia E, Pinkham’s
|Bess. How the lives of well-nigh all 
-mortals -know some era when sense 
land even faith are overriden by agony 
What seems Incurable. Such, slow- 
|gathering through months, culminated 
pto-night In the hour when "any world 
promised Gilbert Hurst more rest than 
‘this. In the white full light he'stood, 
? every pain-racked feature plain, one 
hand pressed hard upon his mouth. 

■Pot one heat of the pulse he swayed;

e final re]
Commii

out here
igton Co:Penman’s

Rebuilt
InemsAw

Ion’s view,
with Naval

igh. comme]
LYDIA EVPINKHAM MEDICIJN* CO, LYNN, MAS9.

ANOTHE

EVERY INSTRIJME 
GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives] 
opinions of some of our 
musicians* and will conv 
you we can save you ma 
It is yours for the asking

Musicians’ Supply
DUCKWORTH STReI

(Royal Stores Furniture.

| "Watt patiently for Him; and—He 
*hall give thee thy heart’s désiré." 
tj Close to him now, she could not 
Sspeak. She could not cry to him. Words 
■of her own her lips refused to frame. 
Hn that great crisis volition was all 
mnenched. From a source beyond her
self the message rose that laid the evil 
isplrit tugging so hard,' for one more 
ifatnting soul. Gilbert Hurst turned, 
'.•white as death, toward the notes which 
; sounded like an angel’s help.

“Why are yop here?” he said, 
^hoarsely. “What brought yon?”

"I saw yon,” she answered, panting, 
)Vso near the water. I was afraid for L___ i
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clutch at some vacant chair. "I’m 
heartily glad to hear again about that 
.friend of—about Miss Dacle. When was 
it settled? and* when does it come off ?”

These and sundry more questions 
Richard Drayton freely answered the 
much Interested inquirer, Mr. Vllliere 
sitting meanwhile a few paces off, con
suming cigarettes with an aspect of 
total Indifference. For finale the cause 
of his expedition to Paris was explain
ed, which his hearer with many an In
terpolated “scamp” and “scoundrel,” 
was getting vastly excited over, when 
a passer-by with friendly greeting 
claimed "Old VHliers,” and for a couple 
of minutes Richard Drayton was left 
to Mr, . Rupert-only. By way of civilly 
saying something, he handed the young 
man a commonly executed carte-de- 
vistte, remarking “People should not 
leave thpie tell-tales behind them, ’if 
I had not picked this up by accident 
at Granfylde I should never have been 
able to track out the original, whom 
I have been telling your father* of.”

The photograph was that of a young 
man with marked features, gazing not 
stralghtforword, but sideways from the 
picture. -J

(Tp'be continued)

1er side
ier that

fpou.”
Afraid for him! afraid for him! And 

(had flown to his side thus, in her in
nocent1 bravery. Verily temptation had 
pot done with hfia^yfat. He moved a- 
>*tep from the water.

"Yon need not he afraid for me 
•bow,” he said; “go back;” the cold 
{words so warring with the fires In his 
pireast they rang ont rough and harsh.

"Not without you,” said Sydney; 
jfepeak as he might, she would not leave 
Sifm thus. “Mr. Hurst, do come," She 
pet her hand fall timidly upon his 
■shoulder; which of them was It’,who 
Vs* trembling so? “Do come,” she -re-
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STEER BROS
New Arrivals:

26 boxes CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY 
25 bris. SPARE RIBS.

6 cases CITRON and LEMON PEELS.
150 cases SHEFFORD CONDENSED MILK. t

50 cases CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.

10 cases HOVINDEN’S COCOA, 1 lb. tins

25 cases MACARONI, 1 lb. pkgs.

50 boxes CHEESE.
50 boxes SUNLIGHT SOAP.

Rupert
had escaped gping to the dogs, but hr 
was Imbued with a distaste for. th<. To m

My garb is always disarrayed, while 
his is fair to see

But he has neither boy nor girl to 
clamber on his knee.

Troubled with headache? An Antiseptic Ointment
For quick, grateful relief use When an antiseptic ointment 
_ is needed forinflamed eyelids,
\AlCOl 1 HP >? m°« convenient aS DR. LEHR, Dentist,

329 WATER STREET.
immediately my mind flew back to 
the vacation dijys when time hung 
heavy and someone suggested “let’s 
make a telephone tp-daj.” And my 
next picture was of the little hoy 
from across the way and myself rush
ing In and commandeering all the 
household string from oer house for 
our purpose.

It was always so.. .When we want
ed ol(t duds to dress up In they came i 
from bur attic, when it rained and ■ 
we stayed Indoors and played "Let- j 
ters” or “Authors” it was in our ] 
shabby living room . that We, nine \ 
times out. of ten, gathered. . j

A woodpecker necks
many specks

BROS
sepU7,3i.s,tu,th

Pyorrhea
»ut our carpets
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Protect

THE TRAIL OF out of a barrel say that bags, twine, time plus loss of
By using proper Albums in which to 
keep them. We have a fine stock suit
able for both prints and negatives, 
those for the latter being fitted with 
leaf-pockets into which the negatives 
may be easily slipped.

Don’t stick your prints and negatives

hundred pounds.NEW YORK, Sept. 19.
A cyclonic storm, lasting more than 

six hours, with wind blowing at eighty 
miles an hour, was encountered by 
the steamship Baltic In mid-Atlantic 
last Wednesday, officers of the vessel 
said on arrival-here to-day. The Bat-

YOURSELF. STOP LOSING MONEY. STOP GUESSING AT YOUR PROFIT. BUT 
(NOW YOUR PROFIT. - - -

"Bayer" on package or 
are not getting genuine 
In every Bayet- package 
for Colds, Headache, Ne 
matism, Earache, Toothache^ Lumbago 
and tor Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
In Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of • Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester 
of Salicyllcacid.

at all.
away in envelopes and then forget all 
about them, keep them neatly where 
you can easily get at them.

Call at the Kodak Store and see their 
print and negative Albums for your
self.

If your clerks agreed to work in ypur shop on holidays putting up sugar in bags for you to retail and fur
ther agreed to supply the bags, the twine and to pay you for all lost weight if you would pay them one-half 
cent for every pound of sugar put up, you would consider such a deal a good one for you.

Understand now, you would only have to pay your clerks y2 cent per pound on all sugar put up. For this 
half cent your clerks would supply everything required and in addition would pay you for any shortage of 
sugar. Whilst your clerks would be doing this work they wouldn’t be getting any pay other than the half 
cent per pound on sugar. You WOULD accept a proposition of this sort, wouldn’t you? Shoud shay show.

TOOTON’S Extortionate Rents.
The Kodak Store, Water Street, 

THONE131. éà Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in 

your highly esteemed paper to offer a 
few observations on house rent which 
is enormously high. Why this is we do 
not know, and we are practically on 
the horns of a deliemma in trying to 
find out. lit a great number of cases 
rents have been put up since the war, 
yet lumber and other building material 
has dropped considerably, almost to 
pre war prices. Yet extortionate rente 
prevail. When landlords raise the Tate 
by $2 and $4 per month on houses that 
have been built for over twenty years, 
and practically no repairs whatever 
put on them during that period, such j 
àn action is outrageous. Personally I 
consider it trying to squeeze the life
blood out of the workingmen who or 
cupy these houses. The landlords whei 
asked why they are piling on tell us 
that it is because the Council is taxing 
them so high that they in turn have I 
to tax the occupants. Now surely wç 
are not dealing with a Council of that 
type. If we are it is time to root them 
out by every means in our power, and 
get rid of the men who compose it. I 
am here voicing the sentiments of the 
workingmen and we shall demand a 
public explanation from the party or 
parties responsible for the all too 
rapid and radical increase in rental 
rates. Let me quote a case where a 
house was let for $10 per month for 
June and July. when the family moved 
out of it into another house, and that 
same house xAb afterwards let to an
other tenant for $16 per month, tit an
other case somewhat similar the rent 
was.,advanced $3, per month,, and no 
repairs effected. For the sake of the 
suffering humanity compelled to live 
in rented houses, why not stop this 
practice before it goes beyond the pati
ence and toleration of houseless peo
ple, who may be driven to extremes if 
conditions as described continue much 
longer. I do not intend fo trespass any 
further on your valuable space, Mr. 
Editor, at present, but before closing 
may I say that the Workers are asking 
for an explanation in public from the 
real responsible parties, and mean to 
get it

Yours truly, 'b 

NAUTICAL OBSERVER.
Sept. 17, 1921.

he Danger of
Open Diplomacy J

Well that’s the Lantic Sugar proposition, we shall supply you with the finest and cleanest and best sugar in 
2 pound and 5 pound packages, guaranteed full weight, at one-half cent (50 cents per 100 lbs.) over the price- 
of sugar in barrels. The usual difference is 75 cents, but we’re doiner it now for 50 cents.

If you’re a BUSINESS MAN you’ll sell Lantic in partages, oecausen is vie omy sugar wmcn can oe retailed 
at SURE profit. It’s better for ^ou to make a half cent on Lantic than to lose a quarter cent on retailing 
out of a barrel *■ '

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED
Distributors of Lantic Sugar in Yellow Packages.

sept20,tu,th,s,tf

NAVAL DISARMAMENT. nations must meet, but it you seek to Parkln g^aed a note of warning 
impose preliminary conditions, which over ^ proposed appointment of a 
we must regard as involving the sur- Canadian Minister to Washington. Sir 
render of our whole position, they ^ ..we have only to consider
cannot smeet Your last telegram Whether the move is a wise one from 
makes It clear that misunderstandings & Canadlan p^nt Qf view. Of this I 
are more likely to increase than dimin- have grave doubts, 
ish, and the cause of peace is moro 1

The final report’"of the League of 
(liions Committee -on disarmament/ 
hen out here to-day, states that the 
(ishmgton Conference, in the Coin- 

view/ will be -better able to The example of 
Canada would almost certainly be 
followed by the Australian Dominions 

|Dend-,' possibly *al so by South Africa. It 
re' to-| would-'- certainly be followed by Ire- 
iptem- ; land y that country is given dominion 
“** or | status a* the requit of negotiations 
1 lnTl* j new going on, Tp„ anyone who-fcaowa 
1 1,001 Washington the prospect of having 
(thould a number of minor embassies there, 
If the each working for its own ends in 
Coopt- great diplomatic negotiations, which 
ir aP“ ( need behind them the full force of
• Gow- t^g united Empire. is not altogether
me a satisfying Or pleasant prospect” 
destg- _______

RAILWAY TRAGEDY IN NORWAY.
femtlSTIANA, Sept 19.

The opening of the new Dover Rail- 
■ 19- way in Christiantsand Province y ester 
blican day was marked by a serious accident 
abinct to a train carrying guests of the oo- 
■° Mr- caslon, which was wrecked at miri- 
8 mefr" night while returning from Transdh-
* *ttr" Jem, six persons being killed and a
anle8B large number of others Injured, 
hcom- -
i have INTERNATIONAL BALOON RACE. 
"OP6” LONDON. Sept. 19.
public .phg flrgt of the Saloons to get away 

°*ey In the James Gordon Bennett, Inter- 
' dMB‘ national Race, which started yesterday 
™ the afternoon from Brussels, was heard 

from thip morning. This was the Ban
shee, an English entrant piloted by 
Baldwin. The message said the Ban- 

19' shee had landed at Sarmau, near
6r J* Carmarthen In Wales, 
ember ________
age to DYNAMITERS CAPTURED.

CHICAGO, Sept. 19.
- Fourteen hundred sticks' of dy- 

namlte, three Inches In diameter and 
ten Inches long, and one hundred 
stick of TJN.T., were seized to-day by 
the police, following the capture of 
five dynamiters in the act of bombing 
a shoe repair shop. One of the prison
ers was shot, inside, by the police, who 
had surrounded the shop for 19 hours, 
following„a mysterious tip that it was 
to be bombed.

lission’s
Ml with Naval Disarmament, since 
lis may belt he | jfreomplished 
irough common agreement among 
le great powers.

THE ONE WHO TAKES IT MUST EAT
I ANOTHER TELEGRAM.
8 LONDON, Septf 16,
[ Eamonn De Valera telegraphed to 
►Premier Lloyd George to-day in re- 
pponse to the Premier’s last message, 
liu follows: “We have had no thought 
felt any time of asking you to accept 
kiny conditions precedent to Confer- 
Esnce. We would have thought it is aa 
unreasonable to expect you as a pre
liminary to recognize the Irish Re- 
Bpublic, formally or ihfbrmelly, as that 
fjjou should expect us, formally or in- 

formally, to surrender our national
fipwttion. It ie precisely because 
hneither side accepts the position of 

the other that there is dispute 'at all, 
[ and that Conference is necessary to 
jjsetrch for and discuss such adjust- 
I Tents as might compose it. A treaty 
H accomodation- and association, pro- 
Pperly concluded between the people of 
I;these two Islands,;, aûl between Ire- 
rlind and the &roup of- states in the 
pMtish Commonwealth would, we be- 
ilieve, end disptrte-for ever, and enable 
[*the two nations to settle down in 
[[Peace, each pursuing its own tn- 
I’foWual development and contritrat- 
f in* its own quota to civilization, by 
t working together in free and friendly 
LOfroperatkm in affairs of common con- 
Heern. To negotiate such a treaty re- 
I Ipective representatives of the two

Stop ! You Need a
Dyed Her Wrap Blue1 

and a Skirt Brown Stop that HackA bottle of Brick’s Tasteless is a 
wonderful topic and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthened All it costs is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine.

Don’t blame him, he can’t help it; 
he’s had a headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right away. Brick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

And cure that cold. It debilitates 
the system and leaves it an easy prey 
to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tones 
up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer.

Each package of "Diamond Dyes” 
contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her worn, 
shabby dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, drap
eries, hangings, everything, even if 
she has never dyed before. Buy 
"Diamond Dyes”—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing is sure because 
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not to 
spot, fade, streak, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material you 
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whe
ther it is linen, cotton or mixed 
goods.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at the Balsam:—Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Ash, Carbonear; Mr. SI G. Guy, 
Carbonear; Miss E. M. Bungay, Burin; 
Mr. A. M. LeFeuvre, Burin; Miss L. 
LeFeuvre and Miss M. Dibbon, Burin; 
Mr. P. D. Stewart, Montreal; Mb F.
Pi to Co rbnroo r> • M* T» n TT___al

Tune Up Your System
CHEER UP!In Half Barrels To-day The condition of the mind depends 

on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter dei 
kind HJld quality of the 
Brick’s 
any oth 
and ref

TWO ENTE RIES FOR DEFENDER.
GLOUCESTER, Sept. 19.

The United States Race Committee, 
which ie in charge of the selection of 
the Defender for the International 
Fishermens’ trophy won at Halifax last 
year by the Gloucester ve&sel Esper
anto, had received two entries to-day 
for the elimination race set for Octo
ber 12th. The schooner Ralph Brown, 
which satis out of Gloucester, and the 
Josephine D’Costa, a Boston vessel,

putation for speed in trips to the Banks

only one race, over the course of forty

BRACE UP!Pike, Carbonear; Mr. D. C,
Antigonish.

ieo- helps the system and aids nature. It Brick's Tasteless will bring relief
is a safe medicine that makes good at once. It is a tonic that run down

ect blood, sound digestion and builds up systems need. Costs only $1.20 bot-
the system. tie. Postage 20c. extra. ‘r" f;_

can be purchased from Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre Hill, 
tage 20c extra Over 2000 bottles arrived a tew days ago.

JEx S. S. Digby, Sept. 19th
increasing w<
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Head. The information was
walk on :

le Minister of
|1, the cdst of cab hire.

A drunk and disorderly who plead
ed ignorance of his actions after 
“«ling up," was lined $2 or T days. 
He appears to hare been indulging in 
Bacchanalian revels in an uptown 
soup kitchen.

A drunk who appeared before the 
magistrate for the first time was dis
charged.

mile» The message gave---------------- „-.j the name of the
schooner as the Impetus, belonging 
to Capt Job Kean of Weeleyville.

budlt; two miles
There were three charges against 

Gibbs but he pleaded not guilty to the 
third which was withdrawn by Deputy 
Minister of Justice Summers. On each 
charge, His Honor sentenced Gibbs to 
six months with hard labor and an 
extra three months on bends for $100. 
This menace to the community wilt it 
is satisfactory to note, be out of the 
way for a considerable period.

cut, not dumped.

Here and There.
Corduroyed

Sausages, 30c. lb.men stumping sixteen
irjr day;.on

Grocery.CATOE.' 969.—sept26,li

A rare treat of Classical Dan
cing for all those who attend the 
Casino Theatre Friday, Sept.

Struck Big Storm. The resources and experience of this House of Good Shoes 
is ât the service of the woman that desires a stylish, good-looking, 
durable pair of Fall Oxfords, and wishes to avoid paying a big 
price for them. ?

We now offer

Evening Telegram GASPE SPRINGS MAX.
The barqt Gaspe,. Capt. Wakeham, 

24 days |rom Barbados, reached port 
last evening after having had some 
very trying experiences. When about 
$00 miles - off this pert, the Gaspe 
struck the hurricane which raged Fri
day and Saturday. X heavy N.E. gale 
was blowing and the seas -Which it 
threw up raked the vessel fore and aft, 
carrying off all "movables from the 
decks and tearing the sails to shreds. 
Beside all this, the Gaspe sprung a 
bad lealqpnd the crew had to man the 
pumps to keep her afloat thé gale died 
down considerably on Saturday night 
rfnd the vessel managed to make port 
without assistance.

The Gaspe arrived to James Baird, 
Ltd., with a molasses cargo and is now 
berthed, at Tessier’s" premises. There, 
she has to be pumped every halt hour 
to keep her free.

À Big Demonstration. OUr 6sh epporters are expecting
that owing to h very prosperous voy
age for the French bankers, that we 
that we Will be faced with severe 

| competition in markets where our soft 
[cure holds'sway. The total catch .for 
! the fleet operating from St Pierre is 
estimated at about 400,000 qtls. and 
with a home consumption of about 
160,000, the French people, it is fear
ed will enter the Italian market to 
dispose of this surplus.

The National Sporta’ Committee 
have decided that in the event of the 
Newfoundland athletes, competing in 
the Halifax Sports, win, that a monster 
demonstration be held in their honor. 
On their return from Halifax they will 
get off at Donovan’s and Will be met 
tilers and taken to town where at the 
Cross Roads as many motor cars as 
possible will take part in the proces
sion. The friends and supporters will 
parade the town. The citizens will be 
aeked to light up their houses and the" 
city bands will also be asked to pro
vide music and to make the parade.the 
most popular and successful ever held 
here.

ProprietorW. J. HERDER. Newsboys wanted to sell à 
few hundred Veteran Magazines 
by door to door canvass. Com
mission 60c. per dozen.—»ept»,2i

.. Truly wonderful. See that 
nothing interferes with Friday 

* 1 ~ it. 30th, at 8.30 in the
teatre.—sept20,ll

MAIL CLOSING EXTENDED,—The 
time of closing the mail for the 8.8. 
Dlgby has been extended from 6 p.m. 
this evening till noon to-qprrow. The 
ship is expected to get away during 
the evening.

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at T. McMurdo A Co.’s, 
Water Street. Price $1.20 btL

EditorC. T. JAMES, Women’s Patent Bal Oxfords; _____

Tuesday, September 20, 1921,
______________ - —:, .. .-■ —

For i 
fort—tl 
moneyGoodyear Welted, forThe Care of

the Blind. Casino
.7,81,eod

Arrived Safety,
In his final article on the 

care of the Blind, Major How- 
ley makes an appeal which 
cannot remain unanswered. 
In well reasoned sentences

There was some anxiety felt yester
day for the safety of the schooner 
Fiona, belonging to Spaniard's Bay, 
and the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment was asked to have a look out 
for her. To-day a message was re
ceived by the Minister of Shipping 
saying that the schooner had arrived 
at Shambler’s Cove, all well.

This Shoe was a regular Twelve Dollar Shoe and has all the sty
lish finish and appearance of the Very Best Grade Shoes. A good 
fittef, pointed toes and Cuban Heels. Drop in and look them over, 
it’s a pleasure to show them.

iïPABDiG FI 
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Coastal Boats.
i Postage 20c. extra.—sepis.tf WOMEN’S FALL OXFORDS 

at Greatly Reduced Prices
NINE DOLLAR SHOES now................................... $5.50
TWELVE DOLLAR SHOES now......................... ..$ 8.50
FOURTEEN DOLLAR SHOES now..........................$12.00
Other Prices v.......... $3.20, $4.20, $4.30, $4.50’ $5.00 and $6.50

Guaranteed. T"

GOVERNMENT. V '
S.S. Prospère left Conche early yes- 

terday morning, going ùorth.
S.S. Portia left English Harbor at 

9.66 a.flh, going west 
REIDS’

Argyle arrived at Placentia at 6.30 
a.m. to-day.

Glencoe at Placentia.
Heme leaving HuffibermbUth to-day.
Kyle left Pert aux Basques at 9.40 

p.m. yesterday.
Meiglejeft Black Tickle, going north 

Sunday.
Malakoff left Port Uqfon at 6 am. 

yesterday.

Secure your tickets at Hut
ton’s for “The Enchanted Gar
den” in the Casino Theatre 
Friday night, Sept. 30th, and 
Saturday Matinee, Oct 1st.— 
septSO.li

THE HALIFAX SWEEP. — The 
tickets in the sweep organized by the 
AAA. in connection with the Herald 
Marathon at Halifax are selling now 
like hot cakes. The first prize is $600 
and the time made by; the winner le the 
tiasis of 'the sweep.

Peckham’s Puddings, 20c. lb. 
FRESH every day; for sale at< 
WHELAN’S Grocery. Telephone 
Number 969.—sept20,ii

Bachelors, Beware !

opened. Instead of remaining 
useless encumbrances on the 
community, by means of this 
institution the blind will be
come valuable members of the 
State. Not only will they be 
taught to make use of those sen
ses which are unaffected, buU 
they will be enabled to become 
self-supporting and incidentally, 
to contribute to the upkeep oi 
tiie State. Major Howley de
serves the thanks of the whole 
community for his able exposi
tion of the condition of our 
Mind, and the means whereby 
tins condition may be bettered. 
Tn a clear and concise manner 
he has told us what we ought to 
do and surely, he does not; ask 
too much of us. The institution 
for the blind has been success
fully launched*- It would be an 
tetfemal disgrace if we failed not 
paly to keep it in existence, as 
It is, bnt to further the ambi
tions project outlined by Major 
Howley to the best of our abil
ity. There is probably no phy
sical handicap greater than 
blindness, and if we ean in any 
Way alleviate the distress of 
those afflicted, then we have 
done something which we need 
•never regret. All who can, 
Should contribute in some way 
towards the scheme which Ma
jor Howley outlined in his 
fourth article, for we must not 
forget that by helping to make 
tiie blind useful citizens, we are 
helping our country and conse
quently ourselves; and "whilst

Prince*» Rink.
Are ycu over twenty-one years of 

Sge and a bachelor? If you are, then 
get married and start housekeeping at 
once. Otherwise you are liable to a 
poll tax of $6. This tax 16 called for 
by the Municipal Act Of 1981 and If 
you default and refuse to pay you 
have to go down for 10 days. It Is 
expected that queues will he found 
outside all the churches to-day by 
staid bachelors, anxious to get mar
ried In a hurry.

As a result of wholesale defraud
ing by owners of gasoline filling sta
tions, motorists In New York Statj 
are paying approximately from $300,- 
000 to $500,000 for gasoline they do 
not get It Is estimated that 76 per 
cent of the total of 8,000 stations to 
the state are giving short measures 
of gas.

HOLLER SPORTS NIGHT.
On Thursday night next a Roller 

Hockey match, races and ether sport
ing events will be held at the Prince’s 
Rink providing sufficient entries are 
received to make things interesting. 
Roller skating enthusiasts who would 
he Interested In taking part In either 
races or Heckey match should register 
to-day with Mr. J. Keneally at the 
Riiik from whom all particulars may 
be obtained. The Ring management 
will put up small prises for each event 
In which three or mere ««testants 
take part- .

G.KN0WLING,Ltd Shoe
Stores

McMurdo’s Store New». tntth,tu

TUESDAY, Sept. 20.
Acme Liniment Is valuable as an all 

purpose liniment with a wide range 
pf usefulness, relieving pain, coughs 
and colds, hoarseness, tooth ache, face 
ache, neuralgia, rheumatic pains, lum
bago and backache, and is a stimulant 
to the scalp. We have been, marketing: 
Acme under our trademark for a num
ber of years and many of opr custom-

Killing th< the mainCAN YOU SWIM?Lobster Industry.
show, fi
all *111If not, why not? The convenience is At yourIt Is said that the permission re- 

-cehtly given by the Marine and Fish
eries Department, to operate lobster 
factories after the' regular close sea
son, will have a disastrous effect os 
this Industry, which during the past 
few years hgs been nurtured hack to 
Its Cue-time; profitable undertaking. 
Reports from various places where 
the specie’ taU pack is now going on 
say that It takes between 200 and 300 
lobsters to make up a case.

As we sell only the BEST 
GROCERIES at REASONABLE 
PRICES, your patronage will be 
greatly appreciated at WHE
LAN’S Grocery. Telephone 969. 

—sept20,li

irking hard! 
I exhibition 
iberlst andKing George V. Institute.era prefer It to any other liniment for 

general nse. Acme Liniment Is sold at 
the very modest price of 16c. a bottle,
and to remarkhbly good value at that 

Ideal After- Shave le a great thing 
for the face. Price 36c. a bottle.

The Swimming Pool at the abdvè Institute has been 
thoroughly cleansed, redecorated and a system of 
sterilization introduced. YOU may enjoy a swim in 
its clean water in perfect comfort. Give it a visit and 
we are satisfied that the result will be another swim— 
and yet another.' You may send your boy with perfect 
safety. We have* an expert in attendance.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Open to Gentlemen Open to Ladies

Mondays . .9 a.m.-9 p.m. Tuesdays-—
Wednesdays 9 a.m.-9 p.m. ^ W. |

„ o p.m. till a p.m.
Thursdays . 9 a.m.-9 p.m. price of admission Swim- 
Fridays ... .9 a.m.-9.p.m. ming Pool, including Hot 
Saturdays . 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Shower, 15c.

HOT SLIPPER BATHS, 20c.

Rescued by Tug,

SOAP
, 288's ,

Two motor hosts which were cross
ing the harbor In the height of Satur
day night’s storm, narrowly escaped 
drifting out of the narrows, and were 
rescued none too soon, by the tug John 
Green which fortunately wail around. 
The crew of the tug threw, lines to the 
occupants of the motor boat», and, 
with great difficulty, towed them to 
safety. It to more than likely that the 
men In the motor boats owe their lives 
to'the prompt assistance rendered by 
the tug.

Digby*» Outward
Passengi Personal

the Supri
8.8: Dlgby, sailing for Liverpool to

morrow, takes the .following passen
gers from this port:—R. B. Joseph, 
Mrs. R. B. Joseph, L. Earle, Master P. 
Knowllng, Master Geo. Knowling, A. 
Shea, Mr». M. Hall, Mrs. J. Crocker, 
Mrs. Eptsteln, Noel Harris, J. Kershaw 
R. H. Ayre, Mrs. M. J. Ezekiel and 
chüd, Mrà. L. Caravan, Capt Kfchol- 
son, G. J. Riley, Mr. Miller, Mr. Quick, 
A C. M. Gosling, B. Outerbridge, F.

when tinMr. U. Talk, manager Empire Stores, 
Channel, Is In town On business con
nected with &to firm.

> Mr. J. H. WUcox of Channel, an ex- 
I Acting Sergeant of the Terra Nova 
Constabulary, station at the above 
town years ago, name to the city by 
train yesterday on business. Mr. Wil
cox is staying at the Seamen's Insti
tute.

Magistrate O’Toole of Harbor Mato, 
is in the dlty, making an official and 
business visit

Mr. L. Stick, Accountant with the 
British Import Co., Ltd., rartved by 
train last night from Coley’s Point

Miss Hilda Norihan, of Coley’s 
Point arrived by train last night to , 
resume her studies at Spencer College, i

•s charges.

AT HOME.—Mrs. P. Gross 
will be AT HOME to her friénds 
from 3 to 5, Monday and Tues
day, Sep*. 26 and 27, at 142 GEORGE

A. E. HolmesPopular Concert.
The Merchant Marine of the United „ _ .. , *States is tailing far^hort of receiving

its share of United States ocean X? SSSmTSL® 
freight», according to the Federal BJ- _**t to «MÎ41
serve Board’s survey of the shipping ££ *$1™ KM
situation during August mafle publie *** ’ tSty’ 
to-day. Latest figures, the Board de- toUowed to the order .named, 
dared, showed the United States with merclant marin «fleets ranging 
a fleet of 17,026,002 gross tons out of 8,850,006 tons down to 2J36.000.

Superintendent.

Hon. W. F. Coaker, A large shipment of Cotton 
Blankets for double beds In Grey 
and Brown, $2.75 a pair, only 
juat opened by L LEVITZ, 252 
Water Street, opposite Dicks A 
Co. Get yours early.—sepiMi

DOG MLLEIL—A motor car owned and broke It» lack. The was
by a well known Doctor ran down a taken to Ooodridge'i wharf where It 
fine dog on Water Street this forenoon was destroyed.

Taking the Census
“Are yon n Mtanac Indian?” This 

to one of the questions citizens will 
be called upon to answer during the 
present week when ’the census en
umerator» .call on them. The decen
nial census 1» now being taken and the 
question riven above is only one of 
those aeked by the* men of almost 
insatiable curiosity. Amongst other

WE HAVE IT!
0nr large shipment of LanUe Sugar arrived by S.S. Sable, la

MARRIED.

Power to Mr. Mark Gallaugher, both of
this city.

cases containing 56-2 lb. packages and in cases of 20-5 lb. pkgs.

A Case Contains 100 lbs. ol Lantic Sugar
fullest enjoyment

of the late Thomas
also an-BnUey will present » new

ont hoir muchof music when no another full
Don* tell the truth in lere Street.ad last

capt tide, theNobody will believe youthis tosti*——
If you da

saves yon expense
British Stocks
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Record
of the

to to The
A fair , comparison of 

values will prove beyond 
a doubt that We arè showing an intensely interesting display of New Dress Materials suitable

genuine coin. The lettering end de-1 foundland, yesterday, for Halifax, to 
sign are larger than those on the gen- | compete In the Wanderers’ sports 
ulhe piece, In proportion to Its size, j Saturday. John Bell, St John’s mara- 

i The coin ts also thinner than the silver ( thon runner! fe expected In Halifax 
j coin and does not give off a metallc early this morning -with A. H. Thomas, 
| ring when dropped, having evidently | who ls representing the 'Newtound- 
been made of some alloy., On the ian<i Athletic Association. The New- 

j Whole, however, It bears a remarkable foundland athlettca were given a 
j resemblance to the genuine, and Its * nig send off and their supporters 
■ bogus character cannot be detected j expect them to mate a good show- 
without close scrutiny. It Js hard to ing against the best Maritime ath- 

! conceive that there are many in cir-| letés who ^ the wander-
cylatlon for it would take thousands sports.

! to make the passing of the coins, by Phelan and Butler will compete In 
' oonnterfotters, a paying proposition tte gprtots and Stirring will run In 
and worth the risk of detection. the one and Are mile events. Bell will

Exquisite richness of coloring, beauty of design and variety 
of patterns characterize the collection as one of the fineèt we have
ever imported.

Blankets Weaves
All Dress Materials 

are marked at prices 
30 per dent, lower 
than those prevailing 
last falL

Sew Prices—all grades—contain a 
bigger percentage of 
pure wool than any other 
make at an equal price. 
They are unquestionably 
the best values obtain
able to-day. See them at 
your Dealer's.

RIVERSIDE
Blankets

For warmth and com
fort—the best .that 
money can buy. „I(, _ ___ ... . „ „ "“■> “1 irom me enecis or roe ocean

i B"I^«rTrerA o^’ trlp Iut yeer 8118 cohid not do his best
V1 b Lt^n0,8 H«*w r8ce' Elaborate pre- 

the Club _R°oms on Wednesday, are being, made to Halifax
apEDIGREWESecre- to rece<Te toe atiUetee from 018 oia 

BETH H. NMIlbUBW, secre a, Newfoundland sports are
tary—sePt20,21_________ hard to beat when it comes to hoe-

The opening of the new Normal —, — , . pitallty.
School for teachers took place this UlVêS LxhlDltlOIl. The Newfoundlanders will be up
morning In the Synod Hall, to a room _____ against the best runners In the east,
of which, the school will be temper- BULL BUN8 AMUCK. _ as already the stare of every worth
arily located. Present on the platform A butcher’a assistant gave an ex- while town in* city In the- Maritimes
were the Deputy Minister of Educa- representation of a matador in have entered for next Saturday’s
tien, Dr. V. t». Burke, Dre. Blackall â bull rlng on Duckworth Street yea- ' events, and the marathoners will as
and Curtis, respectively C. of E. and terday afternoon, when he was com- , usual be In the Herald race, the classic
Methodist Superintendents of Educa- p,llea to match ht8 wlta with that of a of the east President George W. B.
tion, Mrs. A. Frazer, and the principal, huge Which he was leading to Ayre, of the Newfoundland Athletic A»-
Mr. S. P. Whiteway. Eight pupils tlle Biaughter. The animal evidently, sockation, wired the Herald sports ed-
only were present but there will be knew wfiere he was going and violent- ltor that the Nfld. runners would wear
over twenty before the end of the ,v nrotested. He ran around In a dr- black and white colors.—Halifax Her-

[7,Si,eod

Normal School Opens,Poultry Ass’n Meets,
SPARING FOB ANNUAL EXHIBIT.
geriral matters In connection with 
,innual exhibition were discussed 
lut night's meeting of the Poultry 
leeietlon which was under the chalf- 
iMhip of Vice President Calver,.
He meeting decided upon various 
liters such as cups, prises, and other 
alls, and finalised the Conditions In 
lerence to thé Florists'

LARGS ASSORTMENTS OF

Serges, Broadcloths, Tricotines 
Poplins, Cheviots

i An moat beautiful and original
Exhibit, 

will be oa a larger scale this 
It is proposed \to Bate several j 
s. H i a table .Of flowering or I 

eççh competitor,

And variotia new weavi 
effects.

A NEW LINE OFhiiige plants ftom each, competitor, 
h) stable of cut’chrysanthemums, (S)
I koquct of flowers, (4) vase of cut 
Movers, (5) flowering plant, (6) foliage 
[plut, (7) best collection, of vegetables 
pown by exhibitor^-apaee on a table 

[g 5% x 8 feet to be provided forwke | 
une. A silver cup wfll be awarded to 

! the exhibitor winning the highest nnm- 
11er of pointe on flowers and vegetables 
|-*st prize beta g w-Btae FHrfcon count
ing as three peint», second a red rib- 
Va sa one point. Arrangements are 
Wig made to hate the flowers in the 

ioLB. gymnasium^and tae vegetables 
jutte main flfjyrM $ | 
f A model pos)w taMNQ|,Ul * PC“ 
id pare bred foWI inline a feature of 
6e show, feed and hoppers Included 
jui all will be sold at the show. The 
pwfoundland Poultry Association are 
working hard to have another euccess- 
hl exhibition on November 30th, Dec- 
mberlst and 2nd.

Bell’s Entry Searing Our Canadian
Cousins.c

We have been privileged to quote 
the following excerpt from a letter 
received by a former resident of Hali
fax but now engaged In .business in 
St. John’s:—

"I note some of the St John’s 
athletes purpose entering our sports 
on next Saturday. Ton can be as
sured we will look out for them as 
some of the members of the club have 
very pleasant memories of their 
hockey trip, and the many kindnesses 
received at the hands of Tobin, Chea- 

nothing sighted today; Bar. min, the Herders, and Billy-Higgins, 
her. 60. c We are going to have fast stuff to our

- ~ entries though, a* all those who 
competed In the A.A.A. sports at St- 
John a few days ago will be taking 
part They come from all parts of 

i llfll If the Provinces, Charlottetown, Pictpu.
KgnMHjmBÊKSMKÊBk Sussex, Stéllarton, Truro, and the
J B 11 Sydneys, and are full of pep and out

blood,

In dark and Pastel colors, beautifully combined. 
For separate Skirts these Plaids bid fair, again, to be 
the season’s rage:

Winter CoalingsFrom Cape Race.
In a wonderful assortment of new colors and com

binations. • f
A cordial invitation is extended to everyone to 

come and view this beautiful array of fabrics.

Meltons, Velour Goths, Check and 
Blanket Coatings, All-Wool 
f Reversible Goths, etc.

S.S. Manoa ls scheduled to leave here 
tor Montreal on- Oct. 1st.

S,g. Canadian Sapper sailed from 
Montreal on Saturday evening for this 
port via Charlottetown.

Barqt. Clutha which hae been lying 
up at Crosble and Company’s premises 
during the past ten months begins 
loading for Brazil during the week.

Barqt. Gaape spoke the Inspiration 
on Sunday last near Cape Race. The 
inspiration ls now 19 days out from 
telew York to this port.

S.S. Coban, 2% days from Sydney, 
arrived In port yesterday afternoon.

ROYAL STORES, LtdHere and There.
Brick’s Tasteless etui b< 
used at Jas. Wiseman’s 
liter’s Hill Price $L2

St John’s will therefore 
hare to produce very classy stuff. in 
the AAA. Championship the 100 
yards was clipped off In 10 4-5; thé 
330 yards In 25 secs; the halt mile 
In 2 2-6; and the mMe by Grant 
Holme» of Halifax to 4.64.' Bell’s en
try 1» putting the wind up In some of 
the lads.. In the 6 mile at St. John 
poor old Alfy Rodgers (who won the 
Road Race last year) had to be satis
fied with a good second place to 
Norval Lambert of the St John Y.M. 

f C.A. However the old Alf ls still 
| our bet In the 10 mile Road Race. A» 
requested I will look out for those 

i Whom you mention in your letter and 
will eee that they are steered straight 
f- am sorry you are not Bonding up a 
walker, as from your recent letter I 
take It that you have some good ones 
down there. Cooper of our club won 
the A.A.A. 2 mile In 18 mins. 47 *-5 

1 sees, which was good going over a poor 
track.” 1 / >.

| 111» National Sport Committee held
a meeting ou Saturday to consider 
way and means as regards the financ
ing of A-A.A. runners now at Halifax. 
It will be -remembered that the ob
ject of the formation of the Com
mittee was primarily to procure funds 
wherewith to send Jack Beil to Hali
fax to oompéte dn the Halifax Road 
Race. The Sports’ Meet netted rough
ly about seven hundred dollars, five 
hundred of which will be absorbed by 
BeÙ and Ma trainer. Subsequently 
it was felt that it funds warranted it 
would be desirable to give our sprin
tera And nailer a chance, and the Com
mittee felt confident that if Sklrving, 
Butler, (tad Phelan were sent that the 
public would be behind the pipject. 
The total expenses of the six l^ew- 
foundlanders now to Halifax will run 
Into twelve or thirteen hundred dol- 
lars, and tor the purpose of acquiring

Husband Retires • 
and Allows Wife 

tobe Candidate,

MIL SESSION.—Th# Fall session 
r# the Supreme Court opens oa Oct. 
Id, when the Grand Jury meets to con- 

li8er i number of indictments on vari
ée charges.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Homo 23 THE P]Made Bread.—apri8,6mo

New York.—Chivalry has not died In 
Yonkere, even with the advent of the 
woman politician. Witness the pretty 
domestic drama In which Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin K. Woodruff found themselves 
rival candidates for the position of 
delegate to the Republican State Con
vention, and whose happy ending came 
when Mr. Woodruff gallantly with
drew, leaving the field to his wife.

Young apd blonde xand blue-mus- 
Ilned, with a picture of her little girl 
on the d^ak before her, Mrs. Woodruff 
laughed her way through an account 
of her political adventures.

-My husband and I will Joke, about 
all! this when lto over,” she confessed, 
“ÿit Just now we don’t mention It at 
hpmef."

“I have been working all summer 
tor James J. Lynch for mayor and I 
had already been named as the candi
date tor delegate to the state conven
tion, when one night my husband came 
home and said the Wleeendanger fac
tion had named, him as delegate on 
their ticket My candidacy was stilt a 
secret and I could not tell him about 
it, but I advised him not to accept the j 
nomination. Of course, he didn’t pay , 
any attention to my advice, but went 
ahead and accepted the nomination. 
The next day my eandldacy was an
nounced.

"We noon discovered that we could 
not both run, so I told him he ought ' 
to resign, inasmuch as I had been ' 
named first and had a record of two ' 
years' hard work tor the Republican 
party, while this was his first political 
work. He said I ought to resign. I

“After a tew days, however, he gave

We’re ready for the hunting season with a 
chrice line of Sportsmen’s Boots.

Our Sporting Boots are made by a manufac-. 
turer who makes a specialty of Hunting Boots 
and who knows exactly how to make them.

ÏWP*1§08
MEN’S BLACK HIGH LACED, two full soles, 

high bellows tongue, only $9.00 the pair.$9.00 the pair,

MEN’S BROWN NORWEGIAN CALF BLU- 
CHER, regular cut (as illustrated), half 
bellows tongue, two full soles, viscolized; 
guaranteed waterproof, only $10.00.
Same style in Black, only $10*.00 the pair. 1

CARTRIDGES—Black Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3, 
4,5,6,8.

CARTRIDGES—Smokdezs, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,4,

BRASS aadPAPER SHELLS, 10 and 12 G. 
CARTRIDGES, 303,30|30,44,45|70,32,22, tong and 

Short.
PRIMERS, GAPS, POWDER, SHOT, WADS—Felt and

MEN’S BLACK ELK BLUCHER, regular cut 
(as illustrated), with two full soles, viaco- 
lized, half bellows tongue, handsewn; guar- 
anted waterproof, at $9.00 the pair.
Same style in Dark Brown, only $9.00 the 
pair.

$10.00 the pair,Cardboard. the outstanding five hundred dollar.
sectored trom the Jus-

lnauguratetice Department
time of the

AT NEW PRICES. ^
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«fce-cüB-mrroiu

IfTwwru asked todefine “a. crush” I
BraoMAisve to myieif at a loss.

i«>t Can Now Eat

«T-- "'T'didn’t b 
lac when I I 
convinced no' 
in tlie world,1 
Donald) of R«

"I had atom 
Mud ao| couuJP 

,'”*er(ng distress

pt capable of gtvtag a definition to the 
Natiefbetion of all The best meaning 
(that I can attach to a crash is that it 
Ils “thé love at that sight feeling which 
[wears ont after the afflicted one gets to’ 
kao w{the ernshee (that is the person 
on wham he or she has the crash), 
better.” Crashes can affect both sexes. 
It gives a girl e sert of •Tll-eat-eet-ef- 
peer-hand-ene-minute sad scratch-1 
ponr-ecres-out-the-next” feeling. I don’t j

sgsn taking It,
’ it’s the best œ*di, 
said Mrs. D.

lerve, Cape Breton, 1 
iCh trouble of the «, 
ln*t ept a thing with

_ ___ «*) afterwards, ,often would get out of bed at a 
and walk the floor for hours bet» 
got any relief. Headaches kept 
In bed for days at a time and fa 
me almost frantic with pain, i 
least little thing upset me and iti 
start me trembling like a leaf ft 
so miserable and worried I was «he 
ready to give up.

“I never dreamed a medicine m 
help me like Tanlac has done. I „ 
eat anything I want, and am a» 
troubled with gas or Indigestion, 
any kind. My headaches are afl 
of the past, my nerves have qy* 
flown and I sleep as sound as *.<*«eVfflrw r%*~+** '*■

UMse gentlemen behind the screen toe 
"invisible Government” No. dosbt 
Mr. Wilson, like nearly all oth*. Gov
ernment leaders, was forced ou^more 
than one occasion to act in obedience 
to the orders of toe “invisible Govern
ment” But it is not only in Ameftca 
that this “invisible Government" is to 
be found, and toe truth of this state
ment is deafly seen by .the fcjlowipg 
instance which proves to toe hilt who 
is toe “hivisible Government” of th» 
country: .. -

The so-called Government made a' 
“contract” with toe railroad -comnenv.

charged
to week’s off 
worth while.

Î
know/ of course, but that is how it 
seems to me. She will do nothing but 
sees about the boy she has the crash 
on. She will bind nil her friends to 
; t secrecy and tell them all about it She 

iwilt keep his photograph, if she has! 
f, ont, under her pillow, and will wake I 
ret nil hours of toe night and take it 
, set end kiss it It is when she is away 
tram him that she experiences the "111- 

f eat-eet-et-his-hand" feeling. When she 
Is with him, however, she changes. She 

r simply can't keep from quarreling and 
- when they part in anger, she goes f 
i home, drinks afternoon tea, and 
; "cosses herself tor her cussedness.”
• These opinions of mine are partly eoa- 
^Jsetmwbnt I believe there is mere than 
:• little truth In them.
.; When a bey gets s crush he, unlike 
v» girl, keeps it to himself. He doesn’t 
j go ersund all day with a faraway,
■ pathetic look in his eyes, and his brain 
(ffOad with thoughts of the girl. On the 
1 ether hand, he is probably wondering 
fit he will get clear of toe office in time

YOLK, per

Soup, per
letti, per tin

dered Milk,
7c.

everywhere.

former pastor of his, and also to 
new . acquaintance with Rev. W, 

trtiqm £he knew when 
irtt U—1 ^on Englsg

Bn the lit 
qarkable r« 
jtaincy, not « 
I local fleet, 
of long eij
__ isslon 6

ty for service ia 
.flfcserve.) Bej 
ig fleet he In m

enter tipon 
Cqpt. Kfean 
àl.ovét tort 
Wa cotime . 
as a master nlariner „ 
lence, and b,o)fls _& .commli 
the British A4- 
fleet.fatjyaï^ 
ning with the 
recent years x

Malt Vinegar, qt*, 
Malt Vinegar, pts., 
White Vinegar, qt 
White Vinegar, pt 
Cider Vinegar, qte 
Cider Vinegar, ptsi

? tor a set of tennis or of how many 
rackets he can afford to buy
' in toe Halifax Marathon sweep, 
tile bey I have Just described 
; is the average one with the
(average crush. Seme, however, get 
'hit pretty badly. When they are tot- 
!ting up flgnres In » ledger they are 
i writing xxx instead of figures and 
J wondering how many they will be able 
to steal that night. I have known one 
boy who used to walk up and down for 
hours before e girl’s house because he 
knew she was Inside. Even the weather 
didn't disturb him. But then, his was 
an unusual case. Finally, a crpeh nev
er did anyone- the least bit of harm 
and if you are wanting to gain a tittle 
relief from the drab monotony of a 
humdrum life, get one, periodically if 
you tike.

pkt, 15c.

ORANGES,
tONKIST LEMONS, 
■RAPE FRUIT, each 
:OOKING APPLES, 1 
IAN ANAS, per dozen 
REENGAGES, per {

I it is true that Mr. Morgan wash'd 
here long enough to demonstrate his 
railroad ability fully; but he did en
ough to gain the confidence of all to^ 
railroad boys who are desirous of seel 
ing the railroad put on a paying basis. 
It is true that Mr. Morgan got after 
the higher ctUcials good and hard. He 
thought that them

I uunVEPTIOir COUNCIL, No,|------------ BELL R»>LAMi.
^-,0$ Alim bus, Cm

Mpn Co^^^^aao,- Bell hi 
GW-eBtiOB-SajUiUMto-recently ell 
toe following officers for the ensi

To every pnrebi

were a good many—_•• — » w. ouyu
officials, drawing big jsoney, whom’the 
rpa4 conkt do lilthtÜU and i under- 
sfànd tKarïe propoto to let off this 
useless parasitical cortege which, is 
sapping the life’s blood out of the’ rall- 
5BSÔ» -Vd- therefore qutpf t^agoplfl, 
or NewfoundLand. Prior to Mr. Mor- 
Ifan’s coming, there was a feeling 
amongst toe public that our railrop4»,—ki — -----. ■----- - ■

M. Grj
MMES OF THE TIME&

(#) V
OU* HALIFAX TEAM. ]

'.We’ve a great sporting team of our 
f athletes the cream,
; Whom we hope will at Halifax show 
f they’re supreme
i O’er the Maritime sports, who from re- ; 

cent reports,
| Think they’ll put it all over men from 
; other porta.
On Thursday our boys went and with 

them we all sent
; Good luck for toe vict'ry -on which we 

know they’re bent
The scene at the station, defies emula

tion
Ne’er before was there seen such great 

animation.
And leading them there was our friend 

mister Ayre,
Whilst black and white ribbons did 

wave everywhere.
That each comes back a winner, hope 

we all, saint and sinner,
And won’t we Just celebrate with a big

Clance^jr-^ltr SostiEn.
Fiqancjal .Sec’y—Louis J. Lawton, 
Recorder—Patrick 1. Murphy.

I.O.^ohn J. Murphy.
O.G.—Thomas Neary,
Ô.G.—Richard J. Walsh.
Jrustoes—Peter Kent, John Connoq 
mes (Connors. »
P#XVery 3 Mc0il

We arwnaking every effort to 
keep our entire staff working 
throughout tHe coming winter. 
This can only be accomplished 
if the Smoker insists on buying 
the Tobaccos MADE in New
foundland. Their Quality and 
price cannot be equalled—
thorofnW. ’tr^TT ’

problem would never be solved, and

old rut as usnal, but after bis qrrim, 
and after he began to make some badljt 
needed changes, there was created Im
mediately a feeling of confidence, and 
one could hear on all sides favourable 
comment. ____ . - ... w

I am of opinion that had Mr. Morgan Store, Cross 
remained here, with full power to put 
his ideas into practice, the Govern
ment would have regained much of Its 
lost prestige, and In a. few months 
there would have bepn little room for 
criticism. We are now in a more hope
less state than before, because all the 
time there was room for the hope that 
some one would be brought * In' heflf 
that would lift the road out of the old 
rut, but now we know'that no one can.

the lowest
You Get whçn You Buy mm BEEF

1 Barrels of Choi 
S Boneless' are 

id per S.S. Sable !
dinner.

“BEATER” JOKES.
WANTED TO BE HELPFUL.

"No, we haven’t had any for a long 
time.”1

The department manager, standing 
near by, stepped forward hurriedly.

“No, madam, but we can get it for 
you quickly, I am sure,” he said.

“How splendid!” she exclaimed, and 
laughing, left toe store.

The manager, with a feeling all was 
not right, asked the new clerk what it 
was they, “hadn't .had for a long time."

“She said we had not had any rain 
recently.’ replied the clerk.

Being Taxed|R5 3GXfTc.pact£ “
Freight for Newfoundland, wl 

3|as been rather scarce at this 1 
•JH1 sunf»eKvtSi*dfdwT)eginning to 

in cfyefidei-atrig quantities, sit 
tot North:Sydheer'Hefrald of 9 
17, and it 16 expected that during 

tenths the shipments to1The “Utmost next two months the shipments to t|,1colony will be quit» large. 
--FAeenhar & Co.'s steamer Sable 
which sails for. St. John’s this alts 
noon, will cafry a capacity cargo4 
some 24 cars, but.t^is amount *i( 
not take cafe «jf-ttfirtivallable IrtiE 
whlch ia’ now offering for shipaq 
by tile steamer; Sofne 40 cars i 
freight* Which;'the ship has been H 
able to handle are- left behind, 
from ndw on it le expected that tw(j 
will be considerably, more offeriji 
than she can adequately handleW 
-weeks to come. -- - 1 ' ’1

The situation as far as shipment^ 
-by. the Reid Co.’s steamer Kyle show» 

decided Improvement tW 
weg*;..:; The steamer on her last tr* 
carried hight cars. Adflltional freil1*.' 
Is arpivj^g continually, andat^R

In Plug Smoking $30,000.
nr THE GOOD OLD DAYS

Ladles wore bustles.
Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody wore white shoes.
Cream was 6 cents a pint 
Meet young men had “livery Mils." 
Doctors wanted to see your tongue. 
Milk shake was efavorite drink. 
Advertisers did not tell the truth. 
Nobody cared for toe price of gaso-

Sept 1.7, -Three
up toe Sells-

laat night

THe LV
THrf W
0*Y U

found land, spent Sunday, Sept. 4 th; ic 
Taro, en route to Italy, via New York. 
The Captain finds this trip necessity' 
in order to arrange for the sale of a 
cargo of codfish he shipped to that 
country in January last. He will re
turn via Liverpool. Capt Kean is a

Farmers came to town for their
NOBNThe hired girl drew one-fifty a week.

Strawetacks were burned instead of

country newspaper was editor, "Is Jupiter inhabited ”
“I don’t know, my son,” was 

truthful answer.
"Father, are there any sea serpei 
“I don’t know, my son.”
-Father, what does the North 

look like»” But, alas, again the 
ewer: "I don’t know, my son."

At last, in desperation, he inqu

The sun was shining brightly. UnemployedPeople thought English and Fads.parasiticwere “birds.’
was toe only convert té

ia a new light brown IJobless men were™ _ TV .were no Bolshevists nor in- the auc-
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Because the quality of 
prices charged most n 
this week’s offers whic 
worth while.

are a few of
at-this store

■After our recent
will not
learn that you
ae a candidate tn Albert* In the I 
forthcoming dominion election. 11 
‘ "Mr. Wood, whose organising abll- 1 
Ity Is great and admirable, seen» I 
to think he has found something new i 
In the Idea of wee» government It 
la as old as the hills. True Liberals jperk & Beans, pet tin ... .35c. 

Baked Beans, per tin .. . .35e. 
Tomato Soup, per tin ... .35c. 
Green Pea Set», per tin. 36c. 
Celery Soup, per tin .. . .45c. 
Spaghetti, per tin .... . .46c.

fought it in Britain and Canada alike, 
under restricted franchise and as m'f 
people, rightly struggle toIfe'free. y,fj 

“The house of lords, the family, 
compact, the manufacturer*’ associa
tion and the jankers and militarism 
or Germany .(and the In New
foundland—Bd. Telegram) are eMfc 
and all examples of group, govera- 

' ment, and-rthe progress of humanity 
' haa been proportional to Its ability.

none the lees ofawi aelftshneé^ p'and 
therefore doomed to 41b, becaâée It 
suddenly appear» in fartÿhr *^4»iabor 
parties. - ' . * 'rgi i »

"After all, thebe seems te*Si only 
one method of working out &umsn 
affairs of the political, split " " 
ties of ■ progress must i 
common i principles, sincere 
resist reaction, which" to pj 
a dead weight to -drag doi 
pirations of the tgçe."..;fê#
Justice and democracy. • •*

"These were qto things 
sixty thousand Canadians died itn 
the" recent' war but their'will not;-be 
attained by putting onejformot cl/kia

held'to 
lent like: 
the ae,'

In'power in,.glace
'I have been fighting cl^s for-fer- 
yeara. It would h* qu$te impossi- 

- for me to ’ turn iny .l^ack on my 
it and the right in thfir election.”

A MODERATE ATTITUDE. ...
LONDON, Sept 86.

A Reuter despatch from Cape Town 
says that although mass meetings of 
railwayman continue to protest against 
the administrations decision to in
crease the eight hour day, their gen
eral attitude Is very moderate.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAI D CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFC. CO. LTD.-jnei7.tiAERONAUTIC RACE.

' BRUSSELS, Sept 20.
Tidings from live of the great bah- 

loons, which started from here last 
Sunday in a race for the James Gor
don Bennett trophy, were being an
xiously awaited here this morning. 
Prevailing Winds on Sunday night 
tod Monday carried fourteen balloons 
over Southern England and Wales, 
and there was some danger that some 
of the missing aeronauts bad been 
carried out over the Atlantic.

THE NEW DRIVER.

I
I said to James 
Augustus Barr, 
when first he 
bought himself a 
jcar, ‘Shun streets 
where crowds are 
thick; hunt up 
some thorough
fare remote, and 
there propel yôur 
panting, boat un
til you’ve learn
ed the trick. The j

__ half-baked driver
la a frost,, and many priceless lives , 
are lost for his besotted take; emer
gencies arise, alas, and then he steps,, 
down on the gas when he should usai1; 
the brake. I beg you, J. Augustus ‘ 
Bârr, to keep .off Main Street with 
your car, until you’ve learned to : 
drive; because of drivers brash and 
new /Ur thousand sleep beneath the 
dew, who still should be alive." But 
James Augustus to a bore who knows

Grocery Department

• vreW
pi
p yVAiQ-i, ' ‘ /•’.
'r v Xf-'O,
•:-c'%vv - '4*

:Pt!n'iïW

At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Beys’ 
Camp, held at .Tusket Falls In August, 
I found Mtaard’s Liniment most bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate re
lief for colic and toothache. , 

Allred Stokes, 
General Secretary.

EVERY
THING

FOR
YOUR

OFFICE

Barrels of Choice New 
rk Boneless are just to 
id per S.S. Sable 1

DICKS & CO 
Limited.

•PHONE
47.

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED Grove Hill BuUenn.

it all, and. then some more," and bilks 
at Counsel wise; and-so he tooled his 
bdft along, among the Main Street 
shopping throng, and crippled seven 
guys. And of the seven five Will sue 
to get the money they feel due tor 
sundry broken limbs; and two In 

Savory, 10c. bunch; $1.00 ■ righteous wrath have said that they
j|oz ' will punch the driver’s head, and

■>.... 25 c. do®. 
. t\25c. doz. 

Garden ’Mums ... 25c. doz. 
Carnations .. .. $1.20 doz. 
Sweet Peas. .$1.00 hundred

Asters

fall wrap. . . . .
Some fine blouses feature the Jab^t 

front.
Tweed Is the leading fabric- for 

sports wear.
Sports coats have smartly swagger

ing backs.
A much higher round neck is being

Fads and Fashions.
at Vancouver, Washington, and ob- to the search of hie mother. '
tabled between $88,666 end $80,666 tel The money was being transferred 
cash and drafts, according to a report from the circus grounds to the safe 
to the Vancouver, Washington police, to the treasury car to the railroad ( 
The robbers were said to have knock- yards. The transfer was being made 
ed down Mrs. Grace Haanaâerd, 60 bi a motor truck. In which five men 
years old, end her eon, who objected and four women were riding.

Velvet coats are being worn.
With $30,000. Red is a popular trimming npte.J*- G. McNEDL, Jet Is extremely smart tor trimming.

Sept LT, -Three Box 702held up the Sells-
I The fur cape will be the favorite shown.and confiscate their carts.•er late last night
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Come to the

I YOLK, per lb...
One gaarter of a pound equals a dozen fresh egg*.

Powdered Milk, lk lb.
7c.

Hein Peanut Butter, large, btl. 50c. 
Heins Peanut Butter, med., btl.. .35c. 
Heinz Salad Dressing, per btl. *. .45c. 
Heinz Prepared Mustard, per btl 25c. 
Heinz India Relish, large, per btl. 60c. 
Heinz India Relish, small, per btl. 35c.

■ '• '______ •. i ; -

Damsons seUing at $1.20 

Basket.

iMalt Vinegar, qts^ per btl. fee. 
i Malt Vinegar, pts., per ML 35c. 
tWhite Vinegar, qts^ btl..65c. 
rWhite Vinegar, pts., btl. .35c. 
i Cider Vinegar, qtk* btL.. .65c. 
iCider Vinegar, pts-, btl...35c.

Heinz Chow Chow, per btL .... 55c. 
Heinz Mixed Pickles, per Ml. .... 55c. 
Heinz Sour Mixed Pickles, btl. . .55c. 
Heinz ChiH Sauce, per btL ..’..65c. 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per ML. .30c. 
Hein* Queen Olives, per btL .. . .35c.

\ Freeman’s JeHies, per 

pkt, 15c.

Heinz’s Dill Pickles, per 

tin, 55c.

r~
SUNKIST ORANGKL per doeea .. .. 
SUNKIST LEMONS, per dozen .. .,

[6RAPE FRUIT, eadi ....................
BOOKING APPLES, No. 1, per dozen
BANANAS, per dozen ............ ... v
GREENGAGES, per besket...............t

■ • » • • a •• •• •• • e ee •• •• -70Cw
lie* e e e • ee ee ■ 1 ee • e e • 60C#

e "T*é b ». * w* * i ‘ » ee w S' ee •• •• 18ft
e e, ee «4 e-e ee ee • ee ee •• 20Ce
e e »e » 4 eg * e a e > * »,e e e e • 80Ce
», e e e ee ee »• e * e e e a$l«00

“TIGER” LAUNDRY SOA^, large cakes ... .. . 9c.
To every purchaser of 3 caffes, another cake will be given—FREE.

_______

THE DOOR KEPT OPEN.
LONDON, Sept 19.

Premier'Lloyd 'George had before 
him to-day at Getrloch, Scotland, the 
Sinn Fein suggestion th*t representa
tives of the British cabinet meet Sinn 
Fein delegates to conference, un
trammelled by conditions. The latest 
note exchanged between the Premier 
and -Eamonn Dg Valera, sent yesterday 
by the Sinn Fein leader tb Lloyd 
George, did not, however* except pos
sibly by implication, withdraw the of
fending paragraph of the'Stun Fein 
note of September 12, In which ’sover
eignty of the Irish state was" asserted, 
and which led Lloyd George to can
cel his Invitation to a conference. Ae 
viewed here, tire latest Sinn Fein note ' 
was conciliatory In character, • and It, —
seemed to place upon toe Premier *1 to free Itself from toe.domlnatldi 
choice- of holding a free conference * these groups. Claes 
or Insisting , that. Southern Ireland, 
formally express Its allegiance to the 
British Crown. ’ ; \ •; 1

It was generally believed that the 
note sent to Mr. Lloyd George ; yes
terday marked a step which would 
tend to relieve the situation of some 
of toe tension which developed late 
last week and threatened to end any 
hope of an early settlement of. the 
Irish controversy." The Premier Is 
rapidly recovering from the Indlsposl- 

1 tion which cenfined .him to his rooms 
| at Gairfoch, and It seemed probable 
j to-day that before replyfiig to De Vàl- 
: era he would confer with several 
. members of the Cabinet who are In 
Scotland.

r- . } > . 1 .

P$ i><v r' RIBS
The whole trade knows the 
satisfactory quality of Mor-

levais T17» L. ns's half-sheets, 
them in barrels.

We have

Ideas, in Ladies’ Fall Hats.

Wonderful Line Ladies’ 
Wool Tweed Coats, at $ 10.50:

_________ 'irsr SEE THEM._____________ ___________

Ladies’ Slack Fleece Lined Hose,
35c. and 60c. pairf

Ladies’ Reindeer Finish Gloves Fawn and
Black 50c. pair.

Black Swede Finish Silk Lined, $1.40.
Children’s Cashmere Gloves, Brown, Navy, 

Fawn and Grey, 30c. pair. Childrens* 
Heavy Knit Rib School Hose, 45c..to 55c. pr.

Beautiful Chintz Remnants, 48c. yard.

•JEFF- JEFF WENT MUTT ONE BËTTER, THAT’S ALL.

ResutARITY
■MV;galc

WePD IT
AWPVL

rTVT TV*-! THIS WINb'S

NOTHING CUMPARFl> 
Tb me ON€ we. 
HAD WHEN r WAS;, 
visiting sift %».
THAT U/AS X . 

RCAL WIND!

fivST lAdAGW*: T Tbofc
TH<s cRbWt TWO HevRt 
Tto FLY He$A« WOM 
*IR SlVt Ftet-6, ANb 
THAT’S ONLY A WUT«
WHAT; Do You % Vz 
THINK OF Tl^AT? J |EiBeu<ve

AHeM]____/ I'feu.Mvrr-

BEST GOODS AT 
PRICES.

LOW

Very Best Spare Ribs,
16c. lb.

Best Granulated Sugar,
13c. lb.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. !b. 

Choice Pea Beans.. 5c. lb. 

Best Fat Pork .. . .17c. lb.
v. - ;• . -.z - 1

Hops . . .............. 10c. pkg.
Ih-unes ...................15c. Ib.
Freeman’s Pudding Pow 

ders.
Sloan’s Liniment.
Table Apples, Lemons and 

Oranges.

Baker’s Cocoa, Y* », W* 
and 1’a.

X :

J.J. St.John

*..... v • -.
: :v ém



will be received a 
' Department of
rks -until noon on T 
nd inst., for the ren* 
road known as (V 
leading from Saint 
at Hurlèy’s to Play 
ng will include rebuj

side drains, and pqm 
b|d in condition for 

ma convenience of

specification^ which will be , 
mitted to Contractors callin Public Works Dept. ^ 

The payment of contract 
be made on reCoriimendatioi 
the Government Inspector
v R0Cry, ih*F Bridge will
be mduded mthe above teD 

A- deposit* Five per, 
(5 p.c.) on.nié amount of < 
tract will be required from 
Contractor before finalizing

ROYAL PRIMERS................8c. each
ROYAL READERS-^Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

5, 6.
ROYAL CROWN PRIMERS—

Partly cloth..................... .. .. 18c.
Part 2; cloth...................................20c.
Part 1, paper..................  i6c.
Part 2, paper.................................. 18c.

ROYAL CROWN READERS—Nos.
I, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6.

ROYAL CROWN 
INFANT READERS—

Part 1........................... ...... .. ., 30c.
Part 2...........................    33c.

GRAPHIC INFANT READERS—
Part 1, paper..............................   ,14c.
Part 2, paper........................ .. , .17c.
Part 1, cloth...........................  ..1§C.
Part 2, cloth . ". . ................... -. , 24c.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' PRIMERS 
7c. each.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ READ- 
ERSU-Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

LEAD-PENCILS, 2, 4, 5, 7 & 12c. ea. 
PEN HOLDERS, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7. 9c. ea. 
COMPASSES. RULERS, RUBBERS. 
SET SQUARE PROTRACTORS.

GEOMETRY—
Parta 1-3, Part 1, Part 2, Part 3.

GRAMMARS— . ■ $ , J. -V'-
Syntax .. .. •. «. .. .. .. 10c.
Davidson’s 4 Alcock’s 1st Gram-' i

mar................ .................... 8c. each
D. 4 H. Intermediate................ 22c.
Meeklejohn’s, Mason’s 1st. .
Rhatz, Nestfield’s.
C. B. Grammars.

GEOGRAPHY—
Newfoundland..................  ..40c.
My First with Map......................33c.
My First withotit'-Map................22c.
Christian Brothers, Meeklejohn’s. 
Highroads Geography, Parts 1, 2, 

3, 4, 5.
WAY TO HEALTH—Parts l and 2. 
HITCHING HOME MANAGEMENT 

1 —Parts 1,2, 8. ' '
HISTORIES.
HIGHROADS OF HISTORY—Parts 

1, 2, 3, 4.
MEEKLEJOHN’S, GARDINER’S, 

NELSON’S HISTORIES.
INKS, MUCILAGE, ENVELOPES, 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

70c. each; Kirkland 4 Scott’s 
Hamlin 4 Smith’s

Péndlebury 4 Baird’s, with and 
without answers, Royal Arith
metic . ....................... i.8c. each

r -
Long Jots and Cross Jots Mental 

Arithmetics. :

ALGEBRA—
Bladde’s .. ................ 20c. each
Bater 4 Bourne’s .. .'.90c. each

BOOK-KEEPING—
Thorton’s Easy Exercise and 

Primers........................... .40c. each

COPYBOOK—
Blackwood’s, Graphic, Vere Fos

ters and Christian Brothers.
BUTLER’S CATECHISM-.. 8e. each 
COMPOSITION BOOKS—

Pîtrt 1, paper . : ..  14c.
Part 2, pàper................................ .15c.
Part 1, cloth y.............15c.
Part 2, cloth................................. ,20c.

NESTFIELD’S COMPOSITION. 
VERE FOSTER’S DRAWING

14c. each 
10c. each

itself to.accept the lowest er*

to be addressed toll 

W. B. JENNINGS,
Superior Sex,

a j-
sepiMi Minister Public Wi

PAPERS.
SLATE PENCILS—Wood Covered 

and Soap Stone.
SCRIBBLERS, 6c* 8c., 1,0c., 12c. each 
EXERCISE BOOKS, 4c., 7c., 9c., 12c. 

and 20c. «ten. .EXPOSITORS

All Classics and other Books for the comiqp 1922 Council of 
Higher Education Examination on hand.
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Headquarters tor fioys’Sehaol Suits SI. Bride’s College, Liltiedale,
WILL RE-OHEN

will k 
openej

20 p. c. Suit and
For Particulars, apply, to

MOTHER SUPERIOR
seplS.20,22

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
2Q p.c. Off 
ur Boys* Suits Contractors &

Other women except Dainty 
Dorothy have learned how to 
mâke last season’s suit meet 
this season’s requirements. They 
hâve learned of our superior 
cleaning and dying facilities,_ 
and’ they are taking advantage 
of them—so are the men folks.

IN STOCK
See our windows for stylés • jjji 

patterns.
No Approval, No Charge

•iOf/COR LIMEl 'Z/tj i e UR or KAMIseplB.Sfp 39 Water Street West U MAKIUIff

P. 0. Box 186Thene.795 600 barrelssgssBaaWa

North Sydney
i Savings,

yimir savings ean 
investment

ivto^s as they grow
n is- WBued upon ye
SSBfeèce U encourt 
provides investment

wnteed Investment 1 
ata füli particulars of 
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One of the transcontinental hikers 
carried. a package of Blue Bird 
Orange Pekoe Tea all the way to 
Vancouver in his knapsack.

WTien he arrived he dined with the 
Mayor who was anxious to try the 
quality "of the tea which has been 
worth carrying so far. He tasted it 
and found it fine. There as here

Blue Bird Tea
Brings Happiness!

BAIRD St. John’s, Distributors for Newfoundland.

To Enter Political Jousts This FalL
Cayuga, Ont.—Canadian legisla

tures already have several women 
members but the Federal Parlia^n&nt 
Is still without representatives of the 
superior sex. However, this short- 
•comlng may be remedied after the 
next general elections. The first 
woman in Canada to announce her 
candidature for the House of Com
mons is Mrs. H. S. Laws, of Cayuga, 
Ontario, secretary of the United- Farm 
Women of Ontario, who will .endeavor

to take the measure of Frank Lalor, 
M.P. for Dxmfille, who sits for’Haldi- 
mand County and Is one of the high 
priests of protection.

In the election for ' the Ontario 
Legislature, W. H. * Stringer, United 
Farmer candidate defeated Mr. Jac
ques, Conservative, who previously 
represented Haldimand In the On
tario House.

Mrs. Laws Is well known through
out Ontario, having delivered scores 
of addresses at U. F. O. picnics and 
women’s meetings. She Is a good 
political speaker with the knack of 
making bullseyes.
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Lawrasors"

Make
Ammonia

A little shaken into the 
toilet bowl renders it fire 
from odors and snow-white.

Soa90re

DMb*o-

S.F.Uwtu»«
m

The business formerly conducted by 
Mr. Thomas Kavanagh, Druggist, of this 
city, has been taken over by John J. 
Kielley, who will be pleased to meet old 
friends as in the past and takes this op
portunity of expressing the desire to re
quest a share of the public (patronage with 
the assurance that everything possible to 
give a satisfactory Drug Service will Jbe 
his earnest endeavour. Our stock at pres
ent is replete with everything necessary 
for a first class Drug Store : Toilet Goods, 
Proprietary Medicines, Doctors’ require
ments, etc.

All Prescriptions compounded by re
gistered Prescriptionists.

crowns, and prices are so high 
crowns that It is Impossible for 
man merchants to buy .Danish 
and cheese for the German i 
Consequently.- the Danes must 
pend for a market om countries 
also hare high exchange, 
they hate tried butter and chi 
shipments to the United States.

The Danish market is glutted with 
foreign manufactured goods whlclv 
hare been assembled In the hope of 
Invading the Russian market Shop 
windows are filled with American 
goods. California tinned fruits and 
American shoes of all sorts are es
pecially prominently displayed. Ban
anas are abundant In the market and 
dealers are hawking them everywhere 
about the streets, In striking contrast 
to the German cities, where- bananas 
are seldom eeen.

Shops of all sorts In Copenhagen 
hare much larger and more varied 
stocks than ean be found in the large 
German cities, where the government; 
Import regulations have kept out 
luxuriee which could net be smuggled 
In through the occupied area.

Danish business men are making 
desperate efforts to establish satis
factory business relations with the 
government of Soviet .Russia In the 
hope of relieving the depression which 
has followed the drop In prices, but 
so far the Russian business has not 
been satisfactory.

The Great Northern Telegraph Co., 
which owns the direct , cables which 
formerly operated between Petrograd 
and Copenhagen, Is negotiating with 
the Soviet government for a resump
tion of direct telegraphic communi
cation between Petrograd and Danish 

! cities and has effected a preliminary 
agreement which wlil probably be 
signed -before winter.

As the Baltic is still alive with 
mines, especially in the Gulf of Fin
land, and the cables have been much 
damaged by years of disuse, it is not 
likely'that they can be repaired be
fore Petrograd Is frosen up this win
ter.

Efforts have been madç to locate 
| all these mines, but shipping Is still 
very hazardpus^on the routes leading 
to Petrograd,-, hnd the vessels which 
recently entend that port were pro
tected by email craft which proceed
ed ahead of them cautiously and re
moved all obstacles. -'v'

•_____■ •

Johnson in Great Shape
to Battle Dempsey.

Boston—Jack Johnson, ex-heavy 
weight champion of the world, arriv
ed in Boston this week, tor hie firet 
visit In years. When last here he was 
the champion of the world.

Looking In the best of health, John
son predicted thAt he will meet Jack 
Dempsey for* heavyweight honors be
fore many months pass.

Accompanied by his wife, Gus Rhod
es, hie nephew-manager. Jack Ward, 
his Philadelphia1 sparring partner, and 
Pedro, his Mexican Chihuahua prize 
poodle, Johesoq made himself at home 
In the apartment which he has leased 
for his stay on Columbus Avenue. One 
week is all the one-time champion will 
spend in Boston, and that at the Old 
Howard.

Jack says that though he may appear 
to be in first class condition he is not 
training. He "argues that a racehorse 
is-not kept In Constant training, but 
trains only before a race. Bo, the pugll 
1st argues, Jack need only train tor an 
appointed bout. In this regard he said,
“I can get into condition to meet the 
stiff competition in five weeks or less.
I expect to meet Hsrry Greb at Pitts
burg in a very short time. And alter* 
wards" I expect to scrap with BUI Bren
nan.”. - -

Asked what he thought of Dempsey 
as a champion, the former title holder, 
drawing himself up to the magnifiaient 
height of-the man who whaled the 
famous Jeffries answered, "Really I 
don’t know much what to answer. You 
see I never saw Mm work. I have seen 
photos of Mm. But one cannot 
much from pictures, about the worth 
ot a fighter.?* Z. .

GOBLIN SOAP
wonders for the child 

licate hands.

GOBLIN SOAP
Is an ideal antiseptic Soap . 
the surgeon and hospital use.

GOBLIN SOAP
Quickly removes all stains
the hands. ’

GOBLIN SOAP
For the bath has no equal ; i
ly perfumed.

Give this Soap a trial 
you will use no other.

Ring 812.

East End Feed St

Clothes and the woman—ose j 
and inseparable—always will i 
be—and always should bo Bo 
my, how thrifty they are gettin 
nowadays and yet they continue 

, .to dress just as well.
•
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to Men !
The resources und the experience of 'this House of Good 

Boots and Shoes is at the service of the man that desires a sty
lish, good looking, durable pair of Fall and Winter Boots, and 
Wishes to avoid paying a big price for them.

This week we offer

— *_____asnat enweg a lot of attrition around New
7erk. and reporters with camera men 
representing some of the leading Am- 
erioan Newspapers ware sent to photo
graph and write tt up. Th» Springs ' 
field Journal contains a photograph of 
Mr. BlhMngs, the prize hen and the 
WU« egg, described below.
CRATE COVER CART BE NAILED 

DOWN OVER HEN’S *60.
BROOKFIELD, Aug. lS^—HowanJ O, 

Bibbing», of South-Maple Street, has 
a thoroughbred legporn hen, which 
varies a consistent laying record by 
occasionally producing a» egg of un
usual able. About every two weeks, 
according to records at the Bibbtngs 
poultry yard, the prise hen lays one 
of the unusual egg». Her production 
yesterday w»s even larger than 
usual. The egg stood three inches high, 
measured Inches In ctrciraference, 
and weighed 3% ounces. It was so 
large that when packed In a regula
tion egg shipping crate, the cover 
could not be nailed down, and a* a re
sult the egg is destined never to reach 
the market Mr. Blbblags Is a hoy of 
2» years; and has made a great study 
of poultry, and Is sueeessfuUy con
ducting a farm numbering now 300 
fowl». It is hjis plan to increase the

In Seal, Musqwh, Beaver and Marmot, We can off crowing to buying 
at lewert point of market touch,

= - - : SPECIAL PRICES,
(dation

tog the oeee»ei 
pastor, Rev. 6.
Mrs. Fr#* pfpj . ...
ly "0 Promis» m*" during the sign* 
tog of the register, after which Lo- 
han grin’s “Bridal Chorus” peeled 
forth and the happy couple retired.
The Wdl wag glvea to marriage, by 
her uncle apd wore » very becoming 
traveling suit of easy blue tricotine 
with moleskin threw, the, gift of her 
aunt «*.a large hat of black pan»» 
velvet with a mount pf silver-tone 
eoafc feathers. She carried a shower 
bouquet of opheli* roses. The Bride 
waa a student of Mount Allison Col. 
lag» sad the Çbwwmtery of Music 
to; 14, IB, and IB, and in 16 was 
awarded ark’s gold medal for the 
highest prise to the college for at
taining the hlgheet general average.
She to a graduate of Unton Oommsr-
clal "Collage, Charlottetown, where 
She won fa) 1M0 the gold medal, the 
highest award to the Institution.
Various organization» of the Church 
received her attention and with mark
ed success she wa». the efficient Church 
organist The groom wae a student flock next year to 1,000. He has now 
at Mount Allison from 1913 to 191B, under construction a number of hen- 
and graduated from the Theological houses being built in accordance with 
Department and later stodled in Bo»- his plan» and erected by himself, 
ton. Following jjie ceremony a dainty . .... . -i
wedding breakfast was served at the g ;
bride's heme—her uncle’s — after EiVCry TT OIU all

Helps, M A.

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bootsfrom tl list ym values would be iot about $236.00 to $760.00.

FUR COLLARS AND STOLES
In Skunk, Tango, Seal, Wallaby. Mole, Opossum, Beaver, Fox, Blue Kit, 

Ermipe, Himalayan, White Thibet, Musquash, Wolf.

Iizing t] Goodyear Welted, for.

k$

iai a .w
viw'î "teiemti#

to nurteh ooUar».
tins*

This boot has all the style, finish and appearance of a twelve 
dollar boot. See them in our window and be convinced, then drop 
in and look them over and you will say it’s Better than the Best 
value on the market to-day.I6,3i,th,t!

n mm :* MEN’S BOOTS AT OTHER PRICES, 

$5.00, $5.50, $5.80^ $6.00, $7.00,; $8.00>to $12.00, 

Guaranteed

ie chili

Soap fi

Should Know
>STORESThat Lantic Sugar'in yellow packages, 

is cleaner and finer than sugar ex
posed to dust and germs in an open 
barrel.

That Lantic Sugar in 2 .lb, .and 6 lb. 
dU8t*proot yellow'packages is finer 
than itogar ii barrels.

That tine sugar is, bulk for hulk, 
syeeter than coarse sugar.

fp&i. Lantic Sugar; te-the yellow pack
age, Is therefore sweeter sugar.

That Lantic Sugar is therefore more 
economical than coarife jigger.

That Lantic Sugar is purist Cane 
sugar, absolutely unadulterated. i

* • t •
That this best of alt sugar, Lantic in

eepl3,3i,tu,th,m

If you have never used Libby’s Evaporated Milk, you will 
be amazed to find how good, how convenient and economical it is. 
Many women who first tried it in some emergency now use it al
ways—they flnd it gives such sati<|^bpçÿ résulta.

, % The»’s no waiting for the milkman—you can always keep 
several cans on the shelf and in summer there’s no bothering with 
ice, and in winter the milk waggon can get stuck in a heavy drift

BELOW COST AT
Pw C. MARS

oman—^ona 
ways will 
d be But, 
are getting 
ly continue “ A dollar saved is a dollar earned»” 

Save Your Dollars by getting Your 
Fall Suit from us. We are offering 
Men’s Suits in several shades of 
Grey, Brown and Green Heather 
Mixtures in all sizes, and in the 
smartest styles, Including the popu
lar pinch-back effect.

More About Rents.
, Dear Sir —I saw In last evening’s 
telegram, a letter signed "Tenant," re 
the Housing Problems of St John’s, I 

; have watched for a long time the ob
structions that are in the way of get
ting fit or half decent houses to live 
in. There are I suppose about 90 per 
cent, of-the City’s population living in 

. rented houses, a large proportion of 
which are not fit to put cattle In and 
yet there is nothing being done to pre
vent the landlord from claiming the 
most exorbitant rent from month to 
month. Th» trouble is, as the writer 
to last evening’s paper stated, the land-. 
lord knows right well what a trying 
time poor people have to obtain 
houses, and.it is only a matter of 
sticking on rent apd let the house go 
rip, for ought he or she cares aa far( 
as repairs go. Regarding the latter I 
hive written on tils matter two or 
three times aid I suggested to one'of 
my letters last year, the formation of

it Dainty

lents.They
s»M.tn4r

ien folk»-

Also a splendid line of Men’s Suits 
in good Navy Serge, well cut and
finely tailored, in snappy styles and 
In all sizes.

from $11.90 to $35.00■ ?! ■

> m

Terms Strictly Cash1a tenants association. Again I beg to 
introduce the same scheme. I suggest 
that a meeting of all those paying 
house rent should be called and the 
matter discussed. It la a wonder to me

------- lend Mr. Cto». W.
this matter up long 

t the poor man’s
« 4/a 1

✓and bred In the

P. C MARSAyre has-not
book-The following passenger 

1 to sail by e.s. Sable I. 
renlng fois: North 8ydi . ______
roods, Miss M. E. Butler, Miss A. g*t°

would be a capable man to

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9.30Mis. O.

Miss J. Sapp, W. R. likely sail to-morrow for liverpool
oil and fish.A. taking aWood,

Arrived
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tronize yc 
to do 80.

We believe, that the precious metal markets, par
ticularly the gold issues, are about to have greater ac
tivity and rising prices. The market is reflecting 
steadiness and this is unanimously accepted as the 
forerunner of a big bull market. Watch the gold and 
silver stocks and buy on all recessions. We have every 
facility to give you a satisfactory brokerage service.

We have money fpr c 
gage on good city proper! 
upwards. Get our ratés. Placentia Bay Steamship 

Service.
Until further notice freight 

for the Presque route, West 
Run, will be received every 
Wednesday instead of Fri
day as at present, and for the 
Merasheen route, Bay Run,

oward upholster- 
i’umiture, a splen- 
selection of which 
are now showing, 
e i huge Cosy 
irs, Chesterfields 

Lounges, over-

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. FRED. J. ROIL

Real Estate and Insurance Ag 
Smallwood Building, Duel

Skufier School Boots ly üpholstered in Silk, 
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 
eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up
holstered articles.

At 1914 Prices at
SMALLWOOITS

every Friday instead o 
nesday as at prese nt.

AT 266 WJ* TER STREET. ; & Portrait Co,
Furnishers.

7 ODERN PROVERB: Money spent at home stays 
there; if spent abroad it never comes back.vm F* m i!

\ ^ fe; *i ‘tâf STRIPED FLANNELETTES, 22c yd.
and numerous other bargains.

W. BARNES Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
,i^wyvtfwwywww.w

m^ylS.V

WITÏT*'

Pianos 
Organs and

& Mary
One pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 

least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair, oend the boys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skuffer Boots, they 
wear .like iron. »...
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair. "

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention. *

MONTEEAL-8T. JOHN’S SERVICE.

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

y S.-S. “Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd.

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
St. John’s Oct. 1st.

MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S. S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20, 

S. S. “Brant Couhty” to London, September 24, 
Through rates given on request.
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY À CO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. ,
Buy the best, it has to last you a lifetime. 

Prices and terms, like the quality, the very best

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 Water Street.

“K” Agency for Newfoundland.
FSE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 

Z. EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD. 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Coupantes ergry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge ot their obli
gations.Our first aim in every policy we issue is V> ensure theeholdsr 
complete protection, our second to grant "tlLZt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
e,t,tt ; Agents, Beard el Trade Building.

RED CROSS LINE

We have just received a small shipment of 
English Football Boots for boys and young, men. 
Specially imported for the College games byYOU SHOULD ENTRUST

the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters. >
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trains? for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to disc' . aie subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as /our sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Helt, President A. J. Brewn, LC, Vice-Fret 

F. «. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 Place d’Armes Fkfunre, Montreal.

St John's, Nfld, Branch, Reyal Bank el Canada Building. 
sept28.lyr.eod E. B. McINERNT, Agent

& MONROE, Ud.,
EAST END BRANCH.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S'. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Saturday,

September 24th, at 1 p.m.
This steamer has excellent accommodation tor both First 

and Second Class passengers. . . .
All passengers embarking for New York must see the Doctor 

In ship’s saloon one hour before sailing. ,
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominion 

Atlantic Railway.
Through rates quoted to any port
For further Information re passage, tares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

Last week we announced a sharp decline 
in the price ofHardwood

lobsters. HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDBirch,Beech and Maple. Mid our customers took advantage of low 
prices offered and quickly bôught up our 
shipment ex S. S. Rosalind. We have 
another shipment of this commodity due

St John’s, NfliL, Agents.

We are now booking orders for a carload of 
Maple-Flooring below pre-war prices: SS5S553SE55S3

to sell it even
t if possible.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.

Sailings from St. John's, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat-

Call Phom
406 Water St. 950.

BERKSHIRE

s.ÇO-i*,
Nov. Scotifc
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